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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 

MAHONING COUNTY, OHIO 

YOUNGSTOWN PROFESSIONAL 
FIREFIGHTERS, IAFF LOCAL 312, 
55 South Roanoke A venue 
Youngstown, OH 44515 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN, 
c/o Director of Law, Jeff Limbian 
26 South Phelps Street 
Youngstown, OH 44503 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CASE NO. 

JUDGE 

COMPLAINT TO COMPEL 

ARBITRATION OF COLLECTIVE 

BARGAINING AGREEMENT 

NOW COMES Plaintiff, the Youngstown Professional Firefighters, IAFF Local 312 

("Union"), by and through counsel, and for its Complaint to Compel Arbitration of Collective 

Bargaining Agreement against Defendant, City of Youngstown ("City"), states as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This action is brought pursuant to Section 2711.03 of the Ohio Revised Code, for

an Order compelling arbitration. 

PARTIES AND VENUE 

2. Plaintiff, Union, is an employee organization, as defined by Section 4117.0l(D) of

the Ohio Revised Code, and the deemed certified exclusive representative of a bargaining unit of 

all firefighting personnel employed by the City, with the exception of the Fire Chief. 

3. Defendant, City, is a public employer, as defined by Section 4117.0l(B) of the Ohio

Revised Code. 

4. Venue is proper pursuant to Rule 3(B) of the Ohio Rules of Civil Procedure.
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FACTS 

5. The Union and the City are parties to a Collective Bargaining Agreement ("CBA")

effective June 1, 2020 to May 31, 2023. (Exhibit A). 

6. The CBA contains a Grievance and Arbitration procedure, set forth under Article

10 of the CBA. 

7. Article 10, Section 1 defines a grievance as "any dispute between an employee and

the City or its representative involving an allegation that there has been a breach, misinterpretation, 

or improper application of this Agreement." (Exhibit A, p. 7). 

8. Article 10 provides for a four (4) step process to resolve grievances. Under A1iicle

10, Section 4, Step 4: "Within thirty (30) calendar days of the receipt of the [Step 3] decision of 

the Mayor's designee or within thirty (30) calendar days from the date the City's representative 

should have rendered a decision, the grievant may proceed to arbitration by notifying the City in 

writing." (Exhibit A, p. 7). 

9. Article 10, Section 4, Step 4 further provides: "Within ten (10) calendar days from

the receipt of the signed appeal for arbitration from the Union President/Designee, the parties shall 

confer for the purpose of selecting an arbitrator. If the parties fail to agree, the City or the Union 

may jointly request a panel of fifteen (15) Ohio based arbitrators from the Federal Mediation and 

Conciliation Service (FMCS). Once FMCS submits the panel of arbitrators to the parties, each 

party shall have fourteen (14) calendar days from the mailing date in which to strike any name to 

which it objects, number the remaining names to indicate the order of preference, and return the 

list to the FMCS." (Exhibit A, p. 7). 

10. Article l 0, Section 4, Step 4 states: "The arbitrator's decision shall be binding upon

the City, the Union, and the grievant." (Exhibit A, p. 8). 
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11. On February 4, 2022, the Union filed Grievance 22-001 at Step 2, challenging the

City's unilateral action of ordering bargaining unit members to quarantine after workplace 

exposures to COVID-19 and requiring the quarantined members to use their own sick leave for 

such quarantines despite not being sick or showing signs of being sick. (Exhibit B). Grievance 22-

001 alleged violations of Articles 11 (Discipline) and 22 (Sick Leave). (Exhibit B). 

12. On February 7, 2022, the City denied Grievance 22-001 at Step 2. (Exhibit C). The

City did not object to the grievance's arbitrability. 

D). 

13. On February 18, 2022, the Union processed Grievance 22-001 to Step 3. (Exhibit

14. On March 10, 2022, the City denied Grievance 22-001 at Step 3. In the City's Step

3 decision denying the grievance, City Deputy Law Director Dan Dascenzo wrote: "10. Grievant 

may refer to Article 10, Section 4, Step 4 regarding its respective right to advance this matter to 

Step 4 (Arbitration), if it so chooses." (Exhibit E). The City did not object to the grievance's 

arbitrability. 

15. On April 4, 2022, the Union requested to hold Grievance 22-001 in abeyance

pending the outcome of a pending arbitration regarding an almost identical dispute between the 

parties, FMCS Case No. 210319-05026. (Exhibit F). The City denied the Union's request to hold 

Grievance 22-001 in abeyance. 

16. On April 4, 2022, the Union informed the City of its intent to process Grievance

22-001 to arbitration. (Exhibit G). The Union offered to discuss an agreed upon arbitrator

appointment. 

17. Deputy Law Director Dascenzo and the undersigned discussed mutually selecting

an arbitrator. However, the parties were unable to reach an agreement and, on April 26, 2022, 
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Deputy Law Director Dascenzo stated that the Union could request an FMCS panel. Again, the 

City did not object to the grievance's arbitrability. (Exhibit H). 

18. On April 26, 2022, the Union requested a panel of arbitrators from FMCS.

19. On May 9, 2022, after both parties submitted their arbitrator rankings to FMCS,

FMCS appointed Arbitrator Mitchell Goldberg to serve as the arbitrator in the instant case. (Exhibit 

I). 

20. On May 10, 2022, Arbitrator Goldberg accepted the appointment and provided the

parties with available dates to conduct the hearing. (Exhibit J, p. 3). 

21. On May 13, 2022, the Union replied to Arbitrator Goldberg concernmg his

availability. That same day, Deputy Law Director Dascenzo replied in part: "Thank you for 

providing a selection of possible dates. July 29, 2022 works for employer. August is also wide 

open." (Exhibit J, p. 2). 

22. On May 16, 2022, the Union responded with its availability for a hearing. That

same day, the Arbitrator confirmed August 4 and 5, 2022 for the hearing dates. Deputy Law 

Director Dascenzo then replied, "Okay by me. Thanks." (Exhibit J, p. 1). 

23. As of 9:14 AM on May 16, 2022, the parties and Arbitrator Goldberg confirmed

the hearing date to be scheduled for August 4 and 5, 2022. (Exhibit J, p. 1). 

24. At 1 :51 PM on May 16, 2022, Deputy Law Director Dascenzo wrote: "I have to

request that the proposed arbitration hearing date not be set at this time. I wanted to message before 

confirmation from Union. I was unaware that this matter is being handled by employer's outside 

counsel. After speaking with counsel, it was conveyed that neither August 4 or 5 is available for a 

hearing and also that the arbitrability of this grievance is going to be challenged. As such, 

considering it cannot be determined how long the court may take to determine the issue, it doesn't 
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make any sense to have a hearing date set on all calendars until a determination on that threshold 

issue has been addressed by the court. I apologize for the misunderstanding." (Exhibit K, pp. 3-4). 

25. The Union replied to Deputy Law Director Dascenzo and Arbitrator Goldberg,

expressing that Deputy Law Director Dascenzo's email was the first time the Union was made 

aware of an objection to Grievance 22-001 's arbitrability. (Exhibit K, p. 3). To date, the City has 

not explained its arbitrability objection to the Union. 

26. On May 17, 2022, Deputy Law Director Dascenzo informed Arbitrator Goldberg

and the Union that it planned to seek a determination of the issue of substantive arbitrability 

through court action. (Exhibit K, p. 2). Deputy Law Director Dascenzo also represented that he 

would contact the undersigned "to discuss the matter in more detail" to see if the parties could 

avoid a court filing. (Exhibit K, p. 2). 

27. On May 24, 2022, after not hearing from the City, the undersigned contacted

Deputy Law Director Dascenzo inquiring into the City's willingness to submit the issue of 

arbitrability to Arbitrator Goldberg. The City declined. (Exhibit K, p. 1 ). 

22-001.

28. To date, the City has refused to schedule an arbitrator hearing concerning Grievance

COUNT 1: 

Failure to perform Under Written Agreement to Arbitrate 

29. The Union alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 28 of its Complaint to

Compel Arbitration of Collective Bargaining Agreement as if fully rewritten herein. 

30. The CBA between the Union and the City require that all disputes concerning the

terms of the CBA be resolved through final and binding arbitration. 
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31. The Union and the City have agreed to resolve disputes concerning the use of sick

leave (Article 22) and discipline (Article 11) through the grievance and arbitration procedure set 

forth under Article 10 of the CBA. 

32. The Union and the City have previously arbitrated a nearly identical grievance

under the same CBA and the same grievance and arbitration procedure. 

33. The City refuses to arbitrate the dispute concerning the mandatory use of sick leave

for COVID-19 related quarantines. 

34. The City refuses to even submit to the arbitrator the issue of whether the grievance

is procedurally and/or substantively arbitrable. 

35. As a result of the City's refusal to submit the dispute to arbitration, the City is in

violation of Ohio Revised Code Section 2711.01 and Article 10 of the parties' CBA. 

36. Pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 2711.03, the Court has jurisdiction to

compel the arbitration of Grievance 22-001. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, the Youngstown Professional Firefighters, IAFF Local 312, 

hereby respectfully requests an Order from the Court, which compels Defendant, City of 

Youngstown, to proceed to arbitration pursuant to Article 10 of the Collective Bargaining 

Agreement. Further, the Union respectfully requests that the Court Order the City to pay the 

Union's costs, expenses, and attorney fees in having to Compel the City to abide by its contractual 

obligations. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

MUSKOVITZ & LEMMERBROCK, LLC 

/s/ Brooks W. Boron 
Ryan J. Lemmerbrock (0076915) 

Brooks W. Boron (0096847) 
MUSKOVITZ & LEMMERBROCK, LLC 

1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Phone: (216) 621-2020 
Fax: (216) 621-3200 

lemmerbrock@mllabor.com 
boron@mllabor.com 

Counsel for Plaintiff, 

Youngstown Professional Firefighters, 
IAFF Local 312 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing COMPLAINT TO COMPEL

ARBITRATION OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT was served on this 27th

day of May, 2022, upon: 

Jeff Limbian, Law Director 

Daniel Dascenzo, Deputy Law Director 
City of Youngstown 

City Hall, 4th Floor 
26 South Phelps Street 

Youngstown, OH 44503 
jlim bian@youngstownohio.gov 

ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov 

Counsel for Defendant 

/s/ Brooks W. Boron 
Brooks W. Boron (0096847) 
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CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN 

AND THE 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF FIREFIGHTERS (IAFF) 

LOCAL312 

j!0/11/2021 AGYGNCI 00270818.IX>CX} 

SERB Case No. 2020-MED-02-0149 

Effective June 1, 2020 

through 

May 31, 2023 
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PREAMBLE/PURPOSE 

Section 1. This Agreement is made between the City of Youngstown (hereinafte1· referred to as the 
"City11

) and Local 312 of the International Association of Firefighters, AFL-CIO-CLC (hereinafter 
referred to as the HUnio11'1). This Agreement is intended to fonnalize the understandings reached by
the negotiating committees of the City and the Union. 

Section 2. This Agreement is made for the purpose of promoting cooperation and hannonious 
relations between the City and its firefighter employees. 

Section 3. No changes in this Agreement shall be negotiated during the duration of this Agreement 
unless there is a written accord by and between the parties hereto to do so, which written accord 
shall contain a list of those matters to be subject to such negotiations. Any negotiated changes to 
be effective and incorporated in this Agreement must be in writing and signed by the parties. 

ARTICLE 1 

RECOGNITION/REPRESENTATION 

Section 1. The City hereby recognizes Local 312 of the International Association of Firefighters, 
AFL-CIO-CLC, as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent for all sworn firefighters employed by the 
City, except for the Fire Chief, for the purpose of collective bargaining about any and all matters 
relating to wages, hours, and terms and conditions of employment. 

Section 2, There shall be a maximum of two (2) stewards per turn to represent bargaining unit 
members. The Union will supply the City with the names of all stewards and keep this list of names 
current at all times. The investigation and writing of grievances may be done on City time. However, 
this investigation and writing shall not take precedence over normally scheduled work duties or any 
emergency, nor shall a steward leave his quarters for the purpose of investigating and writing a 
grievance. Any other Union activity on City time is subject to City approval. 

Section 3, Union Time. The City will allow up to ninety�six (96) hours paid time off per calendar 
year for Union officials to conduct Union business and/or attend Union sponsored functions. The 
Fire Chief and Tum Commander must be given notification of time requested under this provision 
no less than seventy-two (72) hours prior to use; otherwise the Fire Chief may deny the use of 
Union time off. 

Section 4. President IAFF L-312. The President of IAFF L-312, or a designee if he is not 
available, shall be released from duty for any Un ion-related business with the prior approval of his 
supervisor. Such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Leave for Union-related business 
may not create ove1time, 

ARTICLE2 

NON-DISCRIMINATION 

Section 1. In the administration of this Agreement, neither the City, its agents, agencies, or officials, 
nor the Union, its agents or officers, will unlawfu!ly discriminate against any firefighter 
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on the basis of age, sex, marital status, race, color, religion, national origin, military status, political 
affiliation, genetic information, or disability as provided under state or federal law. 

Section 2. There shall be no intimidation or coercion of employees into joining the Union or 
continuing their membership therein. There shall be no discrimination, interference, restraint, or 
coercion by the City against an·y employee for his activity on behalf of or because of membership in 
the Union. There shall be no inte1ference with the right of employees to become members or to 
continue as members of the Union. 

Section 3, Gender Neutral. Within the provisions of this Agreement, it is the intent of the pa11ies 
that all references to gender specific terms (e.g., his, he, etc.) be construed to include the opposite sex, 

ARTICLE 3 

NO STRIKE/NO LOCKOUT 

Section 1. There shall be no strikes, work stoppages, interruptions or impeding of work. No officer 
or representative of the. Union shall authorize, instigate, aid, or condone any such activities. No 
employee shall pmticipate in any such activities. 

Section 2, There shall be no lockouts. 

ARTICLE4 

MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

Section 1. Except as restricted by the terms and conditions of the collective bargaining agreement, 
the City retains the following rights and responsibilities. 

A. Determine matters of inherent managerial policy which include, but are not limited to, areas
of discretion or policy such as the functions and programs of the public employer, standards
of services, its overall budget, utilization of technology and organizational structure.

B. Direct, supervise, evaluate, or hire employees.

C. Mnintain and improve the efficiency and effectiveness of governmental operations.

D. Determine the overall methods, process, means or personnel by which governmental
operations are to be conducted.

E. Suspend, discipline, demote or discharge for just cause or lay off, transfer, assign, schedule,
promote or retain employees.

F. Determine the adequacy of the work force.

G. Determine the overall mission of the Employer as a unit of government.
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H. Effectively manage the work force.

I. Take action to carry out the mission of the public employer as a governmental unit.

Section 2. The parties specifically agree and understand that the Youngstown Civil Service 
Commission has no jurisdiction to resolve disp�1tes arising out of the interpretation or application 
of this collective bargaining agreement. Appeals of managemenfs actions to suspend, discipline, 
demote, or discharge for just cause may be processed through the grievance procedure as outlined 
in this Contract. 

ARTICLES 
UNION MEMBERSHIP/CHECK-OFF/ACTIVITY 

Section 1. All firefighters shall be eligible to become members of the Union and to retain such 
membership. 

,.., - . ·-� 

Section 2. Dues Deduction. The City, pursuant to law, will deduct monthly dues, assessments, and 
initiation fee as designated by the treasurer of the Union. This is to include uniformly required 
membership dues and assessments of the Firefighters Union, The deductions are to be made on the 
basis of individually signed authorization check-off cards unless otherwise provided by law. The City 
will deduct back Union dues upon obtaining an employee signature on im authorization card 
specifically for this purpose. The Union shall defend and indemnify the City agalnst any and all claims 
or demands against it arising out of this deduction. 

Section 3. Fair Shar·e Fee. In recognition of the Union\s services as the bargaining representative, 
members of the bargaining unit may share in the financial suppo1t of the Union by paying a service 
fee. The assessment and collection of all fair share fees including, but not limited to automatic payroll 
deductions, shall be in accordance with Ohio Revised Code, Section 4 I 17.09(C). The deduction shall 
be transmitted to the Union no later than ten (I 0) days following the end of the first pay period of each 
month. The Union shall defend and indemnify the City against any and all claims or demands against 
it arising out of this deduction. 

ARTICLE6 
SEVERABILITY, LEGALITY, & MID-TERM BARGAINING 

Section 1. It is the intent of the City and the Union that this Contract and its various provisions shall 
be effective and carried out in accordance with applicable law. If any provision or patt of this Contract 
is found to be illegal, contrary to law, and unenforceable by a comt or by any tribunal of competent 
jmisdiction having authority to make that decision, that provision, aiticle; or pmt of this Contrnct so 
held to be illegal shall alone be held null and void, The remainder of this Contract in all patts shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

Section 2. In the event that any part of this Contract should be so found to be illegal or contrary to 
law, the City and the Union shall meet within fou1teen (14) days of the finalization of the decision 
to discuss same and to determine whether a lawful alternative provision can be agreed upon. In the 
event this type-of meeting should occur, the only-matter to be.discussed would be. 
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the question of a lawful alternate provision. In the event the parties are unable to agree on an 
altemative provision to that which was invalidated, either party may execute a notice to negotiate 
with SERB for the purpose of addressing the invalidated provision and submit the matter to the 
dispute resolution procedures of R.C. 4117.14. 

Section 3. Mid-Term Bargaining. Neither party is obligated to bargain over any matter already 
covered by the Agreement. Where a proposed action involved a mandatory subject of bargaining 
and is not already provided for by the Agreement, then the Employer, prior to taking such action, 
shall inform the Union of said proposed action prior to the date of implementation and the parties 
shall meet to negotiate the matter. Should the Employer implement a change prior to an agreement 
being reached, the Union may immediately submit the dispute for resolution through the arbitration 
procedure as set faith below. The arbitrntor shall be selected pursuant to A11icle 10, Section 4, Step 
4. 

Not tater than five (5) calendar days before the arbitration hearing referenced herein, each of the 
patties shall submit to the arbitrator and opposing party a written report summarizing the unresolved 
issue(s), tl{e party's final offer as to tlie issue(s), and the rationaie for that position. The arbitrator 
shall resolve the dispute between the parties by selecting, in an issue"by"issue basis, from between 
each party's final settlement offers, taking in to consideration the critel'ia set fo11h under Ohio 
Revised Code section 4117. l 4(G)(7). The arbitrator shall make written findings of fact and 
promulgate a written opinion and order upon the issues presented to the arbitrator. All fees and 
expenses oft he arbitrator will be borne by the loser of any arbitration under this Section 3. 

ARTICLE? 
BARGAINING UNIT SENIORITY 

Section 1. Definition. Bargaining unit seniority is computed as the length of accumulated, 
uninterrupted, full"time service as a sworn Youngstown firefighter with the Employer. 

Section 2. A seniority roster shall be established showing each employee's length of service as a 
sworn Youngstown firefighter. The City shall post this roster in a conspicuous place in the Fire 
Depat1ment and shall update it at least every six (6) m'onths. 

Section 3. Seniority is broken by: 

A. A voluntary termination (resignation);

B. Discharge for cause;

C. Failure to return to work after layoff within fourteen (14) days after notification to return by
registered mail addressed to the employee's last address on City records, unless unable to
return due to illness or disability or unless such time is extended by the City.

Section 4. An employee suspended for thirtyMone (31) days or more does not accumulate senimity 
during the period of suspension. lf through the grievance procedure the suspension is reduced or 
overturned, the employee's seniority shall not be-affected,. --
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ARTICLE 8 

LABOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

Section 1. Each of the patties acknowledges the rights and responsibilities of the other pa1ty and 
agrees to discharge its responsibility under this Contract. The Union, its officers, representatives, and 
members are bound to observe the provisions of this Contract. The City, its officers, and 
representatives are bound to observe the provisions of this Contract. 

Section 2, The patties agree to establish a Labor Management Committee (LMC) that will provide a 
forum for labor and management concerns. Through the LMC forum the pmties will hopefully avoid 
disputes over the interpretation of contract language and discuss any new proposals for the 
organization and/or administration of the fire service, including changes in rules and regulations) 

standard operational procedures, and general orders. 

Section 3. The Committee shall meet within fourteen (14) calendar days of the implementation of a 
proposed change. Notice to meet shall come from the Fire Chiefs office no later than fourteen (14) 
calendar days prior to implementation. 

Section 4. The Committee shall meet no less than once every six (6) months. The Committee shall 
be comprised oftwo (2) management designees, one of which shall be the Fire Chief and two (2) labor 
designees. In the event of a tie vote among the designees, the Mayor or his designee shall break the 
tie. 

Section 5. Emergency changes shall be the subject of a Committee meeting within fomteen (14) 
calendar days after implementation. 

Section 6. Either pm1y may call for a meeting. When requested, a meeting shall convene within 
fowteen (l 4) calendar days. 

ARTICLE9 

HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE

Section l. The Chief shall assign a Safety Officer for the depmtment who shall coordinate safety 
meetings at least once a month. There shall be one (1) safety officer assigned to suppression at all 
times. OutwofMrank pay to the battalion chief's rate will be paid in the absence of the assigned safety 
officer. 

Section 2. The City shall continue to provide each member assigned to suppression with their own 
personal mask for the SelfwContained Breathing Apparatus. The City also agrees to supply P.A.S.S. 
devices for each SelfwContained Breathing Apparatus unit. 

Section 3. The City agrees to furnish and to maintain in safe condition all tools, facilities, vehicles, 
supplies, and equipment required to safely carry out the duties of each employee, 

Section 4. The City shall continue to provide Hepatitis B and C screenings and necessm·y 
inoculations to those employees desiring such,· The Battalion Chief assigned as the department 
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safety officer shall ensme that all personnel are immunized as stated herein and that they have 
current CPR training. The Safety Chief shall maintain records for such, and shall develop a 
depattmental exposure control plan. 

Section 5. The City shall have available for emergency use twelve ( 12) sets of bunker coats/pants 
and helmets, All firefighters assigned to suppression shall have back-up gloves/hoods. An 
employee will suffer no loss in straight time pay if waiting on back up gear. 

ARTICLE 10 
GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION 

Section 1. Definition, A grievance is any dispute between an employee and the City or its 
representative involving an allegation that there has been a breach, misinterpretation1 or improper 
application of this Agreement. 

Section 2. The applicable procedures of the contract will be followed for the settlement of 
gnevances, Grievances shall be processed on the forms that appear in Appendix D of this 
agreement. If the deadline for acting within the grievance procedure falls on a non�business day> 

the applicable timeline shall be extended to the next business day. 

Section 3, Procedure Generally, A grievance can be stmted by the employee or his representatlve 
sta1ting at Step 1, or by the employee's representative stm1ing at Step 2. Grievances must be initiated 
within fomteen (14) calendar days following the occmrence or the discovery of the occmrence giving 
rise to the dispute. Nothing in this mticle shall be inteipreted as discouraging or prohibiting informal 
discussions regarding a dispute prior to the filing of the grievance. 

Grievances involving discipline may be initiated at Step Three (3) of the grievance procedure. 
Grievances involving termination may proceed directly to arbitration subject to the applicable time 
limits. 

lt is acknowledged by the patties that this is a final and binding grievance procedure as defined in Ohio 
Revised Code, Section 4117.10, and that specific provisions of this Contract are to be resolved through 
the procedures set out in Section 4117. I 0, excluding Civil Service from jmisdiction as to any specific 
contractual provisions, 

Section 4. Procedut·e. 

Step 1. If an employee has a dispute with the City, he may elect to discuss said matter with his 
immediate supervisor within five (5) calendar days of the triggering event. The supervisor shall 
respond to the employee within five (5) calendar days from the date that the grievance is discussed. 

Step 2. If the employee is not satisfied with the response of the City given at Step 1, the employee or 
the Union can submit the grievance in writing to the Fire Chief or his authorized representative within 
fourteen (14) calendar days of the date of the Step I answer, or if the grievance was initiated at Step 
2, within fomteen (14) calendar days of the triggering event. 
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All documents to be considered in Step 2 must be dated, appropriately signed, and timely filed. 

When the Fire Chief receives the grievance, he or his authorized representative shall arrange a 
meeting with the grievant and/or the Union within fomteen (14) calendar days to discuss the 
grievance or render a decision granting/denying the grievance. If a meeting is held

) 
the City shall 

render its decision in response to the grievance no later than seven (7) calendar days after the above
prescribed meeting. This decision must be in writing and signed by the Fire Chief or his authorized 
representative. 

If the employee or the Union is not satisfied with the Chiefs decision, they may process the grievance 
withln fourteen ( 14) calendar days to the Mayor's destgnee or to any person designated as the City's 
representative by the Mayor. 

Step 3. Maym·Js Designcc, Within fomteen (14) calendar days from the receipt of the grievance, 
the Mayor's designee shall either grnnt the remedy requested by the employee, deny the grievance� 
or hold a hearing to evaluate and decide the grievance. Th is heal'ing may be attended by the grievant 
and/or representative of the Union, the Fire Chief or his authorized representative, and a person 
designated to act for the City by the Mayor. 

Should a hearing occur, within ten (10) calendar days, the Mayor's designee shall make a decision 
in writing and transmit a copy of same to the Union and the affected employee(s). 

If the City fails to respond within the prescribed time limits at any point in the process, the grievance 
may be advanced to the next step in the grievance procedme. 

Step 4. Arbitration. Within thirty (30) calendar days of the receipt of the decision of the Mayor's 
designee or within thirty (30) calendar days from the date the City's representative should have 
rendered a decision, the grievant may proceed to arbitration by notifying the City in writing. This 
appeal to arbitration is conditioned on the approval of the President of the Union. 

Within ten ( I 0) calendar days from the receipt of the signed appeal for arbitration from the Union 
President/Designee, the parties shall confer for the purpose of selecting an arbitrator. If the patties fail 
to agree, the City or the Union may jointly request a panel of fifteen (15) Ohio based arbitrators from 
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS). Once FMCS submits the panel of arbitrators 
to the parties, each party shall have fomteen (] 4) calendar days from the mailing date in which to strike 
any name to which it objects, number the remaining names to indicate the order of preference, and 
return the list to the FMCS. Each party may reject up to one (I) list and request another list at the 
rejecting paitfs expense. 

The City shall furnish an appropl'iate room and facilities for the arbitration hearing, and if this 
involves costs, said costs shall be borne equally by the City and the Union. The arbitrator's fees 
and other expenses shall be borne by the loser of the arbitration, except that if the arbitrator renders 
a split decision, the arbitrator's fees and other expenses will be shared equally by the pa1ties. The 
cost associated with the appearance of witnesses, attorney, the production of documents or other 
fees, whether they be for consultants or otherwise, shall be borne solely by the party which calls 
. the witnesses or employs the attorneys or consultants. 
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The arbitrator's decision shall be binding upon the City, the Union, and the grievant. The authority of 
the arbitrator shall be subject to the following limitations: 

A. The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, delete from, 01· modify any of the terms of this
contract. The arbitrator shall have no power to establish language for this agreement or to
change any existing wage rates OI' fringe benefits.

B. The arbitrator shall have no authority to impose any obligations upon the City unless required
by provision of this contract.

C. All findings and decisions for back pay by the arbitrator shall be limited to the amount of wages
that the employee would have earned from the City of Youngstown had he not been
disciplined, and the actual monetary damages suffered by reason of the discipline, set-off, if
any, shall be in accordance with law.

Section 5, Arbitration Timcliues, All initial requests for a FMCS panel shall be submitted to 
FMCS within thirty (30) calendar days of the grievance being submitted for arbitration or the 
grievance will be considered untimely. 

Section 6. Right to Union Representation. A Union representative or the Union attorney may be 
present at each step in the grievance prncedure. 

ARTICLE 11 

DISCIPLINE 

Section 1. The tenure of every employee subject to the terms of this Agreement shall be during 
good behavior and efficient service. No employee shall be reduced in pay or position (including 
working suspensions), fined (i.e,; forfeiture of accrued leave), suspended, discharged, or removed 
except for grnunds stated in Section 2 of this mticle. The Employer may take disciplinary action 
against any employee in the bargaining unit for just cause. Forms of disciplinary action are: 

I. Letter of instruction and cautioning.

2. Written reprimand.

3. Suspension without pay, at the option of the employee, and with concurrence of the
Employer, accrued vacation or holiday time may be forfeited equal to the length of the
suspension. Record of suspension will be maintalned.

4. Suspension of record (i.e., paper suspension).

5. Fines (i.e., forfeiture of accrued leave).

6. Reduction in pay and rank.

7. Discharge.
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An employee who is given a working suspension (i.e., suspension ofrecord) shall be required to repmt 
to work to serve the S\lspension and shall be compensated at the regular rate of pay for hours worked. 
The working suspension shall be recorded in the employee's personnel file in the same manner as other 
disciplinary actions having the same effect as a suspension without pay for the purpose of recording 
disciplinary action. 

The Employer shall initiate applicable disciplinary action within thi1ty (30) days of knowledge of the 
offense or completion of the investigation, as applicable. 

Section 2. Violations of departmental rules, regulations, or SOPs, including but not limited to, 
incompetency, inefficiency, dishonesty, drunkenness, immoral conduct, insubordination, 
discoutteous treatment of the public, neglect of duty, absence without leave, substance abuse, 
failure of good behavior, or any conduct unbecoming a representative of the Employet', or any other 
acts of misfeasance or malfeasance or nonfeasance, shall be cause for disciplinary action. 

Section 3. Except in instances where an employee is charged with a serious offense, discipline will 
be applied in a corrective, progressive, and uniform manner in accordance with the Employer's 
policy. Progressive discipline shall take into account the nature of the violation, the employee's 
record of discipline, and the employee's record of conduct. 

Section 4, Whenever the Employer determines that an employee may be suspended, reduced in 
pay and rank, or terminated, a predisciplinary meeting will be scheduled to investigate the matter. 
The Employer shall notify the employee and the Union in writing of the charges against the 
employee and what form of discipline may be imposed. This notification shall also include the 
time and place of a predisciplinary meeting, to be held with at least twenty-four (24) hours notice, 
between management and the employee. 

The employee may be accompanied by a Union steward or officer during the predisciplinary 
meeting. Should the employee not wish to be represented by the Union, a Union Representative 
shall be allowed in the disciplinary meeting as an observer only. The employee shall have an 
opp01tunity in this meeting to respond orally to the charges prior to discipline being imposed. Any 
resolution to the disciplinary action by the employee and the Employer shall be consistent with the 
terms and provisions of this Agreement. An employee who is disciplined may file a grievance in 
accordance with the grievance procedure herein. 

Section 5. Appealable disciplinary actions must be filed at the appropriate level of the grievance 
procedme within fomteen (14) calendar days from receipt of the notice of discipline by the 
employee. Disciplinary action not involving a loss in pay may be appealed through the grievance 
procedure, but are not subject to the arbitration procedure. 

Section 6, Records of disciplinary action shall cease to have force and effect or be considered in fun1re 
discipline matters, provided that there has been no other intervening discipline, according to the 
following schedule: 

Letters of lnstrnction and Cautioning 
Written Reprimands 
Suspensions, Fines, and Reductions 
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Discipline for drug and alcohol"related offenses or violations of the parties} drug and alcohol testing 
policy are not subject to the twenty"four (24)/thhty-six (36) month provisions listed above and shall 
be considered in all future discipline for a period of ten (10) years. 

ARTICLE 12 

PERSONNEL FILE 

Section 1. The City shall compile and maintain an official personnel file for each employee. This file 
shall be in the custody of the Fire Chief. The personnel file shall contain the name, address, social 
security number and other identifying information, 

Section 2. Should a public records request for a personnel file be made
) 
the City agrees to redact 

the employee)s address and social security number. 

Section 3. The employee shall have the right to inspect his file at any reasonable time in the presence 
of the Chief or his designee. No document shall be removed from the file without the consent of the 
Fire Chief. 

Section 4. Copies of documents from the file shall be made available to the legal representative of 
the employee or through an authorized representative of the Union, upon the approval of the Fire Chief, 
which approval shall not be unreasonably denied. 

Section 5. An employee shall have the right, after making a written request to inse1t into his personnel 
file any legally proper material that he feels would tend to clarify statements made in documents in the 
file and to insert written counter statements as to those conclusions. 

ARTICLE 13 

PROMOTIONS 

Section 1. Whenever the City determines that a vacancy in the promotional ranks exists) a request 
for a promotional appointment or a promotional examination, as applicable, will be submitted to 
the Civil Service Commission within fout1een (14) calendar days of such determination. After the 
list has been ce11ified to the appointing authority, the employee ranking highest on the applicable 
list shall be appointed within fomteen (14) days. After such determination has been made and 
within ninety (90) days following the Fire Chiefs request for examination, an examination for the 
vacancy shall be scheduled. In the event that a valid promotional list is due to expire, the Fire Chief 
shall notify the Civil Service Commission in writing of the need for an examination no less than 
120 days before the promotional list expires. The Fire Chief shall send a copy of the written notice 
to the Union. It is the intent of the parties to prevail over R.C, 124.45-124.48 to the extent that this 
article is in conflict with those requirements. The following criteria shall be used to determine 
eligibility for bargaining unit members seeking to fill promotional vacancies: 

A. Lieutenants. Any employee must be a step six (6) employee as of the date of the promotional
exam to be eligible to take the Lieutenant promotional exam.
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B. Inspector. An employee who is promoted/assigned to an 1nspector position shall advance one
(1) step on the salary/wage schedule (Appendix A)) as provided below, and shall be required
to remain in that assignment for a period of ti ve (5) years, unless otherwise agreed to by the
Fire Chief for a lesser period of time.

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

Investigators and Inspectors may also be filled by assignment of the Fire Chief. If there are no 
applicants for a promotional examination for Inspector, an involuntmy assignment of the least 
senior employee shall be made. Any employee so assigned that is a step employee will be 
advanced one (l) pay step if and when that employee obtains State Ce11ification for Inspector. 
Subsequent hidng of additional employees after an involuntary assignment shall not act as a 
waiver of the mandatory five (5) year requirement 

Any employee bidding or transferring out of inspection shall be required to relinquish the step 
advancement associated with entry into inspection or attainment of inspection certification. 

A promoted or assigned Inspector must obtain Inspector ce1tification within eighteen ( 18) 
months of the date of appointment in order to be qualified to retain the position. At the 
discretion of the Chief, a promoted or assigned employee may be returned to his former 
position if the certification is not timely obtained, without right of appeal, and provided he is 
qualified to perform the essential functions of the former position. A promoted or assigned 
employee not qualified to return to his former position or who fails to timely obtain the required 
ce11ification may be terminated from employment without right of appeal. 

Chieflnspector. An employee must have one (l) year in rank as an Inspector to be eligible to 
take the exam for Chief Inspector under Section 4. 

Captain. A Lieutenant shall have a minimum of one (l) year in rank to be eligible to take the 
test for Captain. Additionally, an Inspector must first have served a minimum of one (1) year 
in the rank of Lieutenant in suppression to be eligible to take the exam fol' Captain. 

Chief Fire Investigatol'. Upon the depaiture of the current incumbent, the Chief Fire 
Investigator position shall be filled at the discretion of the Fire Chief pursuant to Section 4. 

Battalion Chief. An employee must have served one (1) year in the rank of Captain in the 
suppression division to be eligible to take the test. 

There shall be no practical testing for the Lieutenant's promotional examit1ation. The City 
shall provide officer training for eligible candidates for Lieutenant and Battalion Chief within 
ninety (90) days of the certification of a new civil service promotional list. 

Section 2. If a promotional eligibility list for a lower rank expires after the determination and 
declaration of a vacancy in the next higher rank, and prior to the completion of the 
examination/promotion process for the next highest rank, the expired list for the lowel' rank will be 
utilized once the promotion to the higher rank has occurred, and the Chief of Fire and the Mayor 
determine that a vacancy in the lower rank exists and is to be filled. 
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Section 3. Nothing herein shall preclude the Chief from being able to tempornrily assign a firefighter 
to Inspection during any interim period where assistance within Inspection is determined necessary. 
Any firefighter so temporarily assigned shall not receive an increase in compensation but wm remain 
eligible for call out for fire suppression services. 

Section 4, Chief Inspector/Chief Investigator Promotion and Assignment. Upon the departure 
of the incumbent Chief Inspector and/or Chief Investigator, the parties agree to the following 
provisions relative to these positions. 

[fthe position of Chieflnvestigator is filled by assignment from the Fire Chief, the pay rate will be 
calculated as follows; if filled by a Lieutenant, the pay rate to the assigned employee will be 
advanced one (l) pay grade to Captain rate; if filled by a top step fire fighter, the pay rate to the 
assigned employee will be advanced one ( 1) grade to Lieutenant's pay rate for a period of one (1) 
year. After one (I) year of continuous service in that position, the assigned employee will then be 
advanced to the Captain pay rate. If the position is filled by an employee, the employee will first 
be advanced to the Step IO pay rate for a period of one ( 1) yeai\ next to the Lieutenant pay rate for 
a period of three (3) years, and finally to the Captain pay rate following the completion of the three 
(3) year period referenced previously.

The Chief Inspector shall continue to be a tested position with a minimum of one (1) year as an 
Inspector as a prerequisite. However, if filled by a Lieutenant, the pay rate of the person occupying 
the position will be advanced one (I) pay grade to Captain ls rate. If filled by a top step fire fighter, 
the pay rate to the assigned employee will be advanced one (I) grade to Lieutenant's pay rate for a 
period of one (I) year. After one (1) year of continuous service in that position, the assigned 
employee will then be advanced to the Captain pay rate. If the position is filled by an employee, 
the employee will first be advanced to the Step 10 pay rate for a period of one (1) year, next to the 
Lieutenant pay rate for a period of three (3) years, and finally to the Captain pay rate following the 
completion of the three (3) year period referenced previously. 

ARTICLE 14 
TRANSFERS 

Section 1. The pm1ies agree that the following procedure will be used to fill vacancies through 
transfers of existing personnel. 

Section 2, Posting. The City shall post initial vacancies within fourteen (14) calendar days of 
occurrence for seven (7) calendar days. Resulting vacancies must be anticipated. 

Section 3. Filling Vacancies. The City will fill vacancies, using the request for transfer form on file 
in the Fire Chiers office, with the senior qualified employee having preference not less than seven (7) 
days after the bid period. All newly promoted officers may be iippointed to a company or unit at the 
discretion of the Chief. 

Section 4. Changes in Hours. No employee shall have his hours of employment changed from forty 
(40) to fifty-one (5 l) or vice-versa more than once per year without mutual consent.
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Section 5. Unrequested Change in Turns, Unrequested transfers between turns, including forty 
(40) hom employees, can only involve the least senior qualified employee(s).

Section 6. Operational Needs Transfers. Notwithstanding the procedure and limitations above, the 
Chiefretains the right to transfer where: 

A. Special expertise, unsuitability or special needs of the depmtment make an exception
necessary.

B. The employee has received any suspension during the previous twelve (12) months.

Section 7. Special Assignments. The assignment of personnel to special divisions, bureaus or 
units is left solely to the discretion of the Chief. 

ARTICLE 15 
REDUCTION IN FORCE & RECALL 

Section 1. It is the intent of the paities, through this article, to establish an objective procedure by 
which a reduction in force may be accomplished, should the need arise, and supersede the pl'ovisions 
of ORC 124.321 to 124.328, 124.3, OAC 123: 1-41-01 to 123: 1-41-22, and all local rules and 
regulations of the City of Youngstown Municipal Civil Service Commission governing work force 
reductions. 

Section 2. Notice. Whenever the Employer determines that a reduction in force (i.e., layoff or job 
abolishment) is necessary, the Employer shall notify the affected employee(s) in writing at least seven 
(7) calendar days prior to the date of the reduction.

Section 3. Procedure. When the Employer determines that a reduction in force or layoff is to be 
made within the force, it shall occur by classification seniority within the affected classification. 
Classification seniority is computed as the length of accumulated, uninterrupted, full-time service 
of an employee within a specific classification in which a reduction in force or layoff is to occur. 
The member with the least amount of classification seniority shall be laid off first. 

A bargaining unit member residing in a higher classification (e.g., captain, lieutenant, etc.) may utilize 
his bargaining unit seniority to displace a member with less bargaining unit seniol'ity residing in a 
lower classification. Bargaining unit seniol'ity, for the purposes of reduction and recall, is calculated 
in accordance with A1ticle 7 of this Agreement. 

Section 4, Recall. A bargaining unit member in the classification of Firefighter that is laid off 
under this mticle shall remain on the layoff list for three (3) years. A bargaining unit member 
1·esiding in higher classification (e.g., captain, lieutenant etc.) laid off in rank under this article shall 
remain on the layoff list indefinitely and shall be eligible for a recall for the duration of their 
employment with the city, When the employer determines that it wishes to recall laid off members 
of the bargaining unit, the City shall recall from that list in reverse order in which the member was 
laid off. 
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Employees shall be given foui1een (14) calendar days advance notice of recall and such notice shall 
be sent to the employee's last address on record. It shall be the responsibility of the employee(s) to 
keep the Employer advised of his current address and maintain any required licensure or ce11ification 
required for their position. Employees who refuse recall shall lose all seniority and recall rights. 
Employees who fail to remain qualified to perform the duties of their position will lose all seniority 
and recall rights. 

The City and the Union agree that this amendment to Article 15, Section 4 shall be applied retroactively 
to cover the nine (9) bargaining unit members that were laid off in rank on October 13} 2018. The 
following individuals shall have indefinite recall right as described above and shall be listed for (in 
order) at the top of the Captain recall list: Justin Quarles, Timothy Hrina, Com1ney Kelly. The 
following individuals shall have indefinite recall rights as described above and shall be listed (in order) 
at the top of the Lieutenant recall list, Tommy Gibbs, Jr., Brian Charles, Jacob W. Emery, Jonathan 
Racca, Kyle Trimble, Dan Quayle. 

ARTICLE 16 
WAGES & SALARIES 

Section 1. Rates of Pay. Wage rates for bargaining unit members are listed in Appendix A. 

Effective the first full pay period following Ja1rnary 1 ) 2021, all bargaining unit members shall 
receive a one percenf(l .0%) general wage increase. All retroactive pay adjustments are to be paid 
within thitty (30) days of the parties' execution of the 2020�2023 CBA. 

Effective the first full pay period following January I, 2022, all bargaining unit members shall 
receive a two percent (2.0%) general wage increase, except as set forth under Appendix A, 

Effective the first full pay period following January I. 2023, all bargaining unit members shall 
receive a two and one�half percent (2.5%) general wage increase, except as set fo1th under 
Appendix A. 

ARTICLE 17 
INSURANCE BENEFITS 

Section 1. Health Insurance. The City of Youngstown shall continue to provide to each 
bargaining unit member and his family medical, hospitalization and prescription insurance 
coverages and benefits comparable to the summary of coverages and benefits attached hereto as 
Appendix E or as otherwise established by a health insurance review committee (HlRC). 

Section 2, Vision/Dental Coverage. The City agrees to continue the program of providing single 
coverage for existing vision and dental insurance except that this benefit will be entirely funded 
and administered by the City, except as stated herein. 

Section 3. Life/ADD Coverage, The City will continue the ctll'rent life insurance (Travelors or 
comparable) of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) (active) and four thousand seven hundred fifty 
dollars ($4,750) (retired). 
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The City agrees to continue to provide an additional accidental death and dismemberment insurance 
through the Police and Fire Fighters Insurance Association in the amount of thirty thousand dollars 
($30,000) for all active bargaining unit members. 

The Union agrees to provide a bargaining unit member as an administrator of the accidental death 
and dismemberment insurnnce. 

Section 4. Insurance Waiver. If any employee elects to refuse the coverage provided in Section 1, 
then that member shall be paid the premium saved by the City, not to exceed the amounts set fmth 
below. Such election is contingent upon the employee documenting any and all existence of 
alternative health care coverage and executing a waiver of the City's group plan and fmther waiving 
any action for damages and reimbursement resulting from such election. Payment for those employees 
making such an election shall be one hundred and sixty�seven dollars and seventy-two cents ($167. 72) 
per month for the duration of this agreement, payable in monthly increments. 

A bargaining unit employee whose spouse or parent works for the City shall not be eUgible for this 
incentive. Employees and the City shall abide by all COBRA rules and regulations. Should the City 
policy regarding the payment of employees whose spouse or parent works for the City change, this 
change shall be incorporated as a pmt of the collective bargaining agreement. 

Section 5, Employee Contributions. Employees shall contribute ten percent (10%) of the total 
premium for medical, hospitalization, prescription, vision, and dental coverage. 

Section 6. The City shall designate a full-time employee to act as a liaison between the Union and 
any insurance carrier for all insurance, workers' compensation, and injured on duty pay. 

Section 7, The Union acknowledges the Employer's right to determine to provide coverage 
through a selected insurance provider, a consortium, to self-insure, or to utilize a combination of 
the preceding. 

The Union agrees that the City may create and maintain a health insurance review committee 
(HIRC) for the purpose of studying and recommending cost containment programs for medical, 
prescription

} 
and dental coverages, reviewing usage, and recommending changes to the plan and 

benefit levels. Once created, the Union agrees to pm1icipate in the committee, The committee shall 
consist of one (l) representative from each of the bargaining units, one (1) non-bargaining unit 
employee, and a number of management representatives of the Employer equivalent to the total 
number of City bargaining unit representatives participating. The insurance committee shall have 
the authority to recommend alterations to the plan and benefit levels and/or recommend adjustments 
to coverage levels through majority vote. 

Specifically, the committee may recommend any of the following options: 

A. To keep the same plan and/or benefit levels and pass on any cost increases to the parties
consistent with the levels set forth in Section 5 of this article; or

B. To change the plan and/or alter the benefit levels so that there is no increase in the cost of
the plan; or
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C. To change the plan and/or alter the benefit levels to reduce or minimize the increase in the
cost of the plan to be passed on to the pm1ies.

Recommendations of the committee will not be unilaterally changed by the City. 
Recommendations of the committee and Employer actions to carry out those recommendations are 
final and shall not be subject to the grievance procedure. If, however, the committee makes no 
recommendation by April 15 or fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the plan expiration date, as 
applicable, for the following plan year, the City may unilaterally adjust the plan and benefit levels, 
and cost increases, if any, will be passed on to the parties consistent with the levels set forth in 
Section 5 of this article. Recommendations of the committee and Employer actions to carl"y out 
those recommendation, or actions of the Employer in the event that the committee fails to act, are 
final and shall not be subject to the grievance procedure. 

Section 8, Each new firefighter will be provided a full and complete copy of the insurance policy. 
Within thiliy (30) days of any change in carrier coverage, the City will also provide each firefighter 
with all such changes of coverage policy provisions. 

ARTICLE 18 

INJURED ON DUTY (10D) LEA VE 

Section 1. Injured on Duty leave may be granted to any employee who suffers an injury in the course 
and scope of City employment that is ce11ified by the City as a work�related i1tjury to the Bureau of 
Workers' Compensation or is subsequently allowed by the Bureau. Ce1tification will not be 
unreasonably withheld by the City. 

The employee shall be paid Injured on Duty (10D) pay from the City instead of Temporary Total 
Benefits from the Bmeau of Workers' Compensation but only if the employee obtains medical 
treatment from a schedule of providers designated by the City (Appendix C). An employee who 
chooses to seek treatment from a medical provider who is not included in the City's schedule of 
providers will not be entitled to 10D, but will be entitled to any benefits the Bureau of Workers' 
Compensation will allow. The City reserves the right to add or delete health providers from the City's 
schedule of providers. 

Section 2. Procedure. An employee claiming to be ittjured on duty shall notify his immediate 
supervisor by the end of the employee's shift of an alleged work place injury which occurred during 
that shift in order for the City to consider certification of the alleged htjury. The employee may report 
an injury without actually filing for I OD/Workers' Compensation for up to the time limits allowed by 
the Bureau of Workers' Compensation. Once an employee flies for TOD/Workers' Compensation, 
IOD will not commence until all City required documentation is received by the City. Until such time, 
the employee will be continued on payroll with sick leave, vacation, or Alf for any time off duty. 
Such time will be reimbursed upon the City's grant of 10D pay. If such return of documents exceeds 
seven (7) calendar days, time wil1 not be reimbursed unless a physician's cooperation or lack thereof 
makes such impracticable. The Employer shall have the responsibility to present necessary 
documentation to the employee at the time the injury is repmted and the employee shall have the 
responsibility to ensure timely completion of this documentation. 

' . . . 
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Section 3. Coiltinued Participation, Contitrned pmticipation in the 100 program is dependent on 
the employee pm1icipating in an injmy-related rehabilitation or return-to-work program. If, however, 
an employee files for temporary total 01· permanent total disability or is wol'king elsewhere dming the 
time the employee claims to be disabled from his City job, 01· is found to be petfotming tasks that are 
in conflict with the reported injmy, all City benefits will immediately stop (including, but not limited 
to1 the accumulation of sick1 vacation or any other leave, eligibility for holiday pay and the Employer's 
contribution to the employee's pension fund). 

Section 4. Eventual Denial of Claim. If, after a Bureau of Workers' Compensation determination 
or the administrative appeals process, whichever stage finalizes the process, it is found by the Bureau, 
the Industrial Commission, or a comt that the claim is not related to the employee's City job, the 
employee must reimburse the City for all IOD used by any means available: accumulated sick leave, 
vacation, 01· regular biweekly pay deductions, The amount so used must be repaid within a twelve 
(12) month period.

Section 5, City Denial of Claim, If the City does not certify a claim, the employee will be permitted 
to use his sick leave or vacation leave, which shall be reimbursed if, after the Bureau determination or 
the administrative appeal process, whichever stage finalizes the process, it is found by the Bureau, 
Industrial Commission, or a cout1 that the claim was incurred in the scope of City employment. 

Section 6. Vocational Rehabilitation Program. Any employee granted IOD who is referred to a 
Bureau Vocational Rehabilitation Program will be required to apply for, attend, and fully cooperate 
with said program. Failure to fully cooperate with the Bureau Vocational Rehabilitation Program may 
result in loss ofIOD benefits. 

Section 7. Duration. Wages and all benefits, except sick leave as excluded by A1ticle 22, Section 2, 
for those off duty on IOD will be continued for up to two thousand six. hundred fifty-two (2,652) hours 
(suppression) or two thousand eighty (2,080) hams (non-suppression). These hours may be non# 
consecutive in a five (5) yem period from the date of injury if all requirements above are met. After 
that period an employee unable to return to work can file for Workers' Compensation TT, but will not 
continue to be eligible for City benefits including sick or vacation accrual. Hospitalization benefits 
fol' an employee who has exhausted IOD but is unable to return to work will be continued for another 
six (6) months if the employee continues to provide the City with doctors' rep01ts stating that he is 
unable to return to work at least one (1) time per month. After exhaustion of this six (6) month period, 
the City shall treat such as a "reduction of hours" Cobra-qualifying event and make necessary 
modifications to the employee under COBRA. 

Employees on IOD must use their accumulated vacation as required by Article 24, Vacation. The 
employee's annual vacation usage will extend IOD by the amount of days equal to that allotment. This 
language does not require that vacation time be taken instead ofIOD benefits except in those situations 
where an employee would otherwise not be able to take vacation within the year the employee is 
required to use it or lose it. 

Section 8. False Claims/Abuse, The City reserves the right to recoup benefit payments to any 
employee who is guilty of submitting a false claim or abuse of the privilege covered in this aiticle, or 
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working for another employer while on injury leave, and to take disciplinary actlon. Examples of what 
might constitute "abuse,, as used in this section, inc1ude an employee's refusal to perform the duties
associated with his light duty assignment, failure to comply with the tenns outlined in this agreement, 
etc. 

Section 9. Light Duty Work, If the employee is able to work in a light duty work assignment, the 
City may provide work within the Depa11ment, if available, An employee working in a light duty 
assignment will be compensated at his regular rate of pay. Upon an employee's resumption of his or 
her normal work duties, the affected employee's light duty work assignment shall be terminated, A 
light duty work assignment shall not exceed sixty (60) days, unless extended by the recommendation 
of the Fire Chief and approved by the Mayor and Law Director. 

A light duty assignment shall not exceed four hundred eighty (480) hours for suppresslon or three 
hundred seventy�six (376) hours for non-suppression, unless extended by recommendatlon of the Fire 
Chief and approved by the Mayor and Law Director. Time spent working on a light duty assignment 
due to a work"related injmy is counted toward the total amount oflOD payable under Section 7 of this 
m1icle; however, the employee is able to accrue sick Jeave. 

An employee cannot refuse to accept a light duty assignment. Only an employee's physician may 
provide evidence supp01ting an employee's inability to accept a light duty assignment. Upon receipt 
of such an opinion, the City resetves the right to send an employee for an independent medical 
examination at the Citis expense. If the independent medical examiner determines the employee is 
able to pm1icipate ln a light duty assignment, the City will make a determination as to the availability 
of an appropriate light duty assignment. 

ARTICLE 19 

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE 

Section l, The City will re-credit up to sixty (60) days maximum use of sick leave if the occupational 
disease claim is allowed by the Bureau of Workers1 Compensation after the exhaustion of appeals. 

ARTICLE20 

LIMITED DUTY 

Section 1. The City may provide limited duty, when requested, for employees who have physical 
limitations due to pregnancy, occupational disease, injuries, or illnesses. In order to be considered for
a limited duty request in a non-work related injury situation, the employee must first have exhausted 
all available paid leave. Limited duty may be provided subject to the following conditions: 

A. The availability of limited duty and the ability of the employee to perform the limited duty
shall be determined by the Fire Chief or his designee. In assessing the
appropriateness/feasibility of such an assignment, the Fire Chief/designee will meet and confer
with the labor/management committee. However, assignment shall be subject to the medical
approval by the employee's physician and approval of the City's Risk Manager. Denial of
such request is final and non-grievable.
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B. An employee who is on limited duty shall immediately notify the depaitment when the
employee is available for normal duty and shall give the depa1tment a physician's statement
indicating that the employee may return to normal duty.

C. While on limited duty, the employee may be required to undergo a medical review at the City's
expense to determine the continued necessity of limited duty.

D. Nothing in this article is intended to limit or restrict any rights the City or the employee may
have under Workers' Compensation laws or under the 10D section of this Agreement.
Additionally, where a light duty assignment is being considered for a case of occupational
disease, the employee must provide documentation that he has made an application for
disability pension within thhty (30) days of the request for light duty consideration.

ARTICLE21 
HOLIDAYS 

Section 1. Designated Holidays, The holiday shall stat1 at the beginning of the shift on that day and 
end twenty-four (24) hours later. Forty (40) hour employees shall celebrate holidays on the same day 
as City Hall employees, Suppression employees will follow the holidays as listed below: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

New Year's Day 
Martin Luther King Day 
Presidents Day 
Memol'ial Day 
Independence Day 

The 11th holiday shall be: 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Labor Day 
Columbus Day 
Veteran's Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas Day 

A. For 51.0-hour employees (suppression) - Christm�s Eve

B. For 40-hour employees (non•Sllppression) - Personal Day

Section 2, Holiday Pay Rate. Holiday pay shall be computed at the fifty-one (51.0) hour rate for 
suppression and at the forty ( 40) hour rate for non-suppression. An employee who works on a holiday 
shall receive his nonnal pay for that day, plus time and three quaiters (1 3/4) for all hours worked. 

If an employee who worked on the holiday calls off on sick leave the preceding or subsequent shift 
to a holiday, he shall be paid his normal pay for that day, plus time and one-half (1 1/2) at the fifty" 
one hom· rate for all hours worked on that holiday. 

Section 3. Holiday. An employee assigned to suppression; who does not work on his scheduled 
holiday, but receives his normal pay for that day shall receive twelve ( 12) additional hours of pay (i.e., 
holiday pay) at his normal rate of pay, except that an employee rep011ing off on sick leave on a 
holiday 01· the preceding or subsequent shift to a holiday shall not be eligible for the holiday pay. 
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Any employee assigned to suppression, who is scheduled on the preceding day before or the 
subsequent day after the holiday and who receives normal pay for that day, shall receive eight (8) hours 
additlonal pay at his normal rate of pay, except that an employee rep01ting off on sick leave on their 
preceding or subsequent shift to a holiday shall not be eliglble for the holiday pay, and an employee 
repotting off on sick leave on their shift which precedes or follows the paid benefit day will not be 
eligible for the additional holiday pay. 

Section 4, No Pyramiding of Holiday Premium Payments. An employee who is called to work 
ove1time (eight [8] hours or more) on the shift before or after a holiday shall not also be entitled to the 
eight (8) homs of holiday pay. 

Ove1time call-out on a holiday will first be offered to those personnel that were scheduled off that day. 
They will be paid at time and three-quatters (1 3/4) of the fifty-one (5 l) hour rate. They are not also 
entitled to the twelve (12) houl' pay. If no personnel that were scheduled off accept the ove11ime 
assignment, then the regular ove1time roster will be utilized. The employee called from that list will 
be entitled to regular ove1time pay. 

Section 5. Holiday Alf Time. At the employee�s.opt1on, the eight (8} or twelve (12) hour pay may 
be taken in pay or recorded as Alf time. Request to receive eight (8) or twelve ( 12) homs as Alf time 
must be made no later than the payroll cutoff date of the pay period in which the holiday occurs. Alf 
must be liquidated as time off no later than the calendar year following that in which it was earned. 
Choosing time off may be done any time after vacations for the year have been chosen and will 
conform to the same policies as that used for FLSA time. 

ARTICLE22 
SICK LEAVE 

Section 1. Accrual. Suppression shall accrue sick leave at the rate of 6.4 7 hours per pay, .0634 per 
hour, not to exceed 168.22 hours per calendar year from Januaiy 1 through Decembel' 31. Non
suppression shall accrue sick leave at the rate of 4.62 hours per pny, .0577 per hour, not to exceed 
fifteen (15) days per cnlendar year from January l through December 31. A conversion factor using 
equivalent hourly rates shall be used to conve11 sick leave accumulation when changing hours 51 to 
40 or vice versa, 

Section 2, On Sick/Unpaid Stati1�. Employees may not earn sick leave while on sick leave, IOD, 
leave of absence, layoff, or off payroll. An employee on sick leave shall be considered as being on 
the payroll and entitled to all benefits thereof. 

Section 3. Maximum Accumulation. Sick leave may be accumulated without limit. 

Section 4, Rate of Pay, Sick leave compensation shall be computed at the employee's normal daily 
or houdy rate at the time absence occurs. 

Section 5. Patterned Absence/Abuse. Any employee suspected of abusing sick leave and/or 
showing a pattern of abuse shall be subject to counseling by the Chief or his designee. Pattem abuse 
consists ot: but is not limited to, absence while on sick leave as evidenced by a frequency or pattern 
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contiguous with or related to holidays, weekends, reduced hour days, vacatlon days and/or consistent 
regular usage, or a method of usage of available sick leave. If Sllspected abuse/pattern continues after 
the counseling session, the employee will be subject to disciplinary action. 

Section 6. Documentation. The Fire Chief may require an employee to furnish a satisfactory 
written; signed statement to justify the use of sick leave. If medical attention is required, a ce1tificate 
stating the nature of the illness from a licensed physician shall be required to justify the use of sick 
leave. Falsification of either a written signed statement or a physician1s ce1tificate shall be grounds for 
disciplinary actlon, including dismissal. 

Section 7. Insufficient Leave. An employee with less than the required minimum number of 
accrued sick leave hours shall not be paid sick leave without a signed doctor's certificate unless 
authorization by the Chief. 

Section 8. Sick Leave Transfer. Employees hlred in the Fire Depmtment on 01· after September 1, 
2008, will not be permitted to transfer any sick leave they accrued during any public employment; 
other than during pdor employment with the City of Youngstown. 

Section 9, Non-Use of Sick Leave. The City desires to establish an incentive for employees not to 
abuse sick leave, Therefore, for each quatter in which an employee does not use his sick leave and 
maintains a minimum of three hundred twelve (312) hours for suppression or one hundred twenty 
(120) hours for non-suppression, he shall be entitled to a bonus of one hundred fifty-nine dollars
($159.00). Quatters are measured in the following monthly increments, January through March

) AprH
through June, July through September, and October through December.

The minimum hours requirement for the bonus shall not apply to employees in their first and second 
year. 

The cash bonus for nmH1se of sick leave is not proratable for severance purposes under any 
circumstances. If an employee is on leave of any kind for an entire qua1ter, they are not eligible for 
nonwuse of sick bonus for that quatter. An employee otherwise eligible and on 10D for two (2) WOl'k

shifts or less (per occurrence) within a qua1ter will remain eligible for that qua1ter. 

Section 10. Bonus Payment Conditions. The payment for non-use of sick leave will be made in the 
last qumter of the year. An employee who uses sick leave after receiving the bonus shall have the 
amount of the bonus deducted from his following pay. Any employee disciplined for AWOL shall 
forfeit the non-use of sick leave bonus for the quat1er. 

Section 11. Personal Days. Non-probationary suppression bargaining unit employees shall be 
permitted to utilize twenty-four (24) hours of sick leave as personal time per calendar year; time 
may be utilized in eight (8), twelve (12), or twentyMfour (24) hour increments. Non-probationary 
non-suppression bargaining unit employees shall be permitted to utilize two sick leave days (sixteen 
[16] hams) as personal time per calendar year; time may be utilized in four (4) or eight (8) hour
increments. The time will be deducted from the employee's sick leave balance. Such usage shall
not be counted against the employee's sick leave bonus eligibility, but shall not be permitted to be
used the regular shift before, on if applicable, and after a recognized holiday.
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Any bargaining unit member who utilizes this benefit shall accrue their normal sick leave accrual 
while on this type of leave, 

'<Non-probationary bargaining unit employee' 1 as used herein shall mean an employee who has 
successfully completed the initial one (1) year probationary period, Upon successful completion 
of the initial probationary pedod, the employee may use sick leave as personal time on a pro-rnted 
basis in consideration of the full months remaining in the calendar year. 

Section 12. Personal Time Scheduling/Eligibility, Permission for the use of sick leave as 
personal time must be requested at least seventy-two (72) hours in advance. Approval/denial of 
requests is subject to the operational needs of the Emp loyel'. 

ARTICLE23 
ATTENDANCE/SAFETY INCENTIVE PROGRAM 

Section 1. Purpose/Scope. In order to promote safety in the workplace, decrease the amount of 
preventable sick leave usage, and reduce JOO/Workers; Compensation claims, the City will offer 
to bargaining unit members a leave conversion program as set fo11h below. The City will evaluate 
the effectiveness of this program, and should it determine that the program is not achieving the 
desired results, the City may, at its sole discretion, discontinue the program. 

Discontinuation of the program shall be made in writing to Local 312 officials no later than March 
3P1 of the benefit year, 

Section 2. Participation Criteria. Bargaining unit members assigned to suppression are eligible 
to patticipate in this program provided that they maintain a minimum balance of one thousand 
(1,000) hours of sick leave, Bargaining unit members assigned to non-suppression are required to 
maintain a minimum balance of seven hundred fomteen and four-tenths (714.4) hours of sick leave. 
1•Balance" is what an employee has as of December 31 of the program year.

These minimum balances must be maintained in order to qualify for pmgram participation. The 
conversion of sick leave under this program may not exceed the maximum amounts set forth below 
or reduce the patticipant's balance below the minimum amounts described previously. Conversion 
of sick leave under this program is to be done in minimum increments of one (1) hour. 

Section 3. Conversion/Liquidation Options. An employee who satisfies the criteria for 
participation and achieves the following goals may convert a maximum of one hundred two ( l 02) 
hours of sick leave annually utilizing any combination of the following options: 

A. A suppression employee who utilizes no sick leave during a calendar year (January I
December 31) may liquidate up to thirty-four (34) hours of sick leave at the rate of fifty
percent (50%) of his current houdy rate. A non-suppression employee who utilizes no sick
leave during a calendar year (January I -December 31) may liquidate up to twenty-seven
(27) hours of sick leave at the rate of fifty percent (50%) of his current hourly rate.
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B. A suppression employee who has no lost time due to a work-related injury claim (IOD)
during a calendar year (January I-December 31) may liquidate up to thitty-four (34) hours
of sick leave at a rate of fifty percent (50%) of his current hourly rate. A non-suppression
empJoyee who has no lost time due to a work-related injury claim (IOD) during a calendar
year (January I-December 31) may liquidate up to twenty-seven (27) hours of sick leave at
a rate of fifty percent (50%) of his current hourly rate.

C. A suppression employee who does not file a claim for workers' compensation during a
calendar year (January I-December 31 ), in connection with a current incident or a
previous/pre-existing claim or condition, may liquidate up to thirty-four (34) hours of sick
leave at a rate of fifty percent (50%) of his current hourly rate. A non-suppression employee
who does not file a claim for workers' compensation during a calendar year (January 1-
December 31 ), in connection with a current incident or a previous/pre-existing claim or
condition, may liquidate up to twenty-seven (27) hours of sick leave at a rate of fifty percent
(50%) of his current hourly rate. An employee that has a one-time only, medical only, treat
and release claim may still receive this benefit. If an employee files fm1her medical after
this benefit is paid, they shall become ineligible for the benefit of section 2(c) for the next
year.

Section 4. Payment Maximum/Schedule. The combined amount of sick leave that may be 
converted shall not exceed one hundred two (102) hours for any given year. Payment will be made 
�uring the first qumter following the year in which the employee pat1icipated iil the program. The 
pmties agree that the first payout will be during the first qua1ter of 20 IO for the 2009 benefit year. 

ARTICLE24 
VACATION 

Section 1. The length of vacation is determined by an employee's employment anniversary date. 
This employment anniversary date is determined by the public service of said employee with the City 
as cmrently defined in the statutes of Ohio, specifically Ohio Revised Code, Section 9.44, as amended 
on October 25, 1995. There will be no retroactive adjustments. Each full-time employee shall earn 
and be granted paid vacation dependent upon the employee earning and accruing such vacation time: 

Years of Sei'Vke Weeks Hours (51-hour Hours (40-hour 
Schedule) Schedule) 

After completion of one ( l) year 2 112 80 
After completion of five (5) years 3 168 120 
After completion of eleven (11) years 4 224 160 
After completion of seventeen ( 17) years 5 280 200 
After completion of twenty-three (23) years 6 336 240 

Section 2. Vacation Balance, The City will continue to utilize a '\tse-itMor-lose-it" vacation policy. 
In conformity with current practice, a firefighter must complete one (1) year of service before being 
eligible for vacation leave. Upon completion of this one year of service, the firefighter will be 
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entitled to utilize a pro-rated amount of vacation from the anniversary date until December 31 of the 
fil'st anniversary year. This prorated amount will be determined by the vacation hours earned from the 
firefighter's date of hire to December 31 of the initial hire year. Effective January 1 of the next year, 
the firefighter will be eligible to take the earned amount of vacation as outlined in Section 1 of this 
m1icle. 

Section 3. Vacation Pay. For each week of vacation, the eligible employee shall receive his normal 
week)s pay according to his regular pay scale at the stat1 of the vacation. By agreement between the 
City and the employee involved, vacation benefits may be liquidated in cash. 

Section 4. Scheduling, For scheduling pmposes in suppression only, a week will be determined as 
fifty-six (56) hours per week or seven (7) consecutive calendm· days. Each division, bureau or unit 
shall use bargaining unit seniority for selection of vacation time. 

Section 5, Operational Need Denials/Adjustments. The City reserves the right to amend the 
vacation schedule to ensure the orderly operation of the Depa11ment. 

Section 6. Transfers. Employees requesting transfel' shall accept available vacation periods. 
Involuntary transfers will not affect vacation selections. 

Section 7. Final Yeat· of Employment. Employees in their last year of employment will earn the 
vacation for that year prorated to date of separation. 

Section 8. Illuess/lniury During Vacation Pel'iod. An employee who is off work and under a 
doctor's care for extended sickness or injury may have his vacation rescheduled if his vacation was 
scheduled to begin before he is able to return to work. This request must be in writing and submitted 
before the stmt of the vacation period. 

ARTICLE25 

BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 

Section 1. Full-time employees shall be eligible for bereavement leave in the event of a death of: a 
spouse, child (natural or adopted), step-child of current marriage, father, mothe1·, brother, sister, father
in-law, mother-in-law, grandparent, grandchild, brother-in-law, or sister-in-law. 

In the case of a grandparent of an employee)s spouse, that employee may use up to twelve (12) hours 
of their sick, vacation, or other accumulated time as time off without penalty to any attendance benefits. 

Section 2. Employees assigned to non-suppression duties shall be allowed three (3) scheduled duty 
days per occurrence. Employees assigned to suppression duties shall be allowed one (1) scheduled 
duty day per occurrence. 

Section 3. Bereavement leave shall only apply when the funeral services, including calling hours, fall 
on the regularly scheduled days, to be expandable through the use of vacation or Alf upon approval 
of the Fire Chief. 
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Section 4. Any employee on vacation or R/H time who is notified of a death in his family for whom 
bereavement leave may be granted, can apply and receive bereavement leave for the authorized period 
without the necessity of using his vacation 01· R/H time for said bereavement. 

ARTICLE26 

MATERNITY/PATERNITY LEAVE 

Section 1. An employee may, at the discretion of the City, be granted a leave of absence without pay 
for purposes of child care. Any request must follow the rnles contained within the Rules and 
Regulations of the Youngstown Civll Service Commission or the City's family medical leave (FMLA) 
policy. 

Section 2. Non-Discrimination. All requests for leave of absence without pay for purposes of child 
care shall be considered on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to the sex of the employee. An 
adoptive parent's request for leave of absence for purposes of child care shall be considered on the 
same basis as that of a biological parent under similar circumstances, 

Section 3, Substitution of Paid Leave, An employee may request to have leave of absence charged 
to his sick leave, vacation, reduced hour, accumulated time or without pay, 

ARTICLE27 

MILITARY LEAVE 

Military leave will be granted pursuant to Ohio Revised Code, Section 5923.05. 

ARTICLE 28 

HONOR GUARD 

Section 1. For every Honor Guard detail that the Chief designates in writing prior to such detail 
assignment, any Honor Guard member who patiicipates in such detail assignment shall be allowed to 
accumulate time on the basis of four (4) hours per detail, unless otherwise allowed by the Fire Chief. 

Section 2. When assigned by the Fire Chief, any Honor Guard member who engages in Honor 
Guard detail, either within or outside of the City, shall be considered to have "on duty" status for 
pmposes of Workers' Compensation only, 

ARTICLE29 

LONGEVITY 

Section 1. Eligibility. All bargaining unit employees hired on or after September l, 2001, who have 
completed not less than three (3) full years of service with the City, shall be granted longevity. The 
longevity fringe benefit remains as provided in Youngstown Codified Ordinance Section 163.30, as 
amended. 

After three (3) years of service 
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Section 2. Any bargaining unit member who is off the payroll and is receiving Workers' 
Compensation benefits due to a job-related injmy. and was ineligible for 1OD due to the three hundred 
sixty-five (365) days or five (5) year timelines, will not lose their longevity pay for that year. 

ARTICLE30 
HAZARDOUS DUTY PAY 

Section 1, The hazardous duty pay benefit will be as set out in Youngstown Codified Ordinance 
Section 163.31, as amended, except that payment will be made in January of the given year, and such 
yearly increment will be eight hundred and five dollars ($805.00). Effective January 1. 2020, the 
yearly increment shall be eight hundred and twenty dollars ($820.00). 

ARTICLE31 
UNIFORM ALLOWANCE 

Section 1. Amount. Each member shall receive an annual uniform allowance in April of each 
calendar year in the amount of one thousand one hundred dollars ($1, l 00) for calendar year 2021, one 
thousand one hundred fifty dollars ($1, 1 SO) for calendar year 2022. and one thousand two hundred 
dollars ($1,200) for calendar year 2023. Bargaining unit members who quit or are terminated for cause 
shall be only entitled to a prorated payment for uniform allowance, Any overpayment will be deducted 
from their overall severance. 

Section 2. Last Year of Service, Any payment of severance in the last year of this contract will 
assume the last contract year value amounts for this benefit. It is agreed by the parties that the earning 
period for uniform allowances is the year in which it is paid. Proration for those retiring will be 
from January 1 to the date of resignation. For those who retire after the April uniform allowance, 
any overpayment will be deducted from their overall severance. 

Section 3. New Hires, For those in their first year of employment, the uniform allowance will be 
prorated from the date of hire to December 31 of that year. An additional $800 wi II be provided to 
newly hired employees along with the prorated amount for initial clothing and gear purchases. 

Section 4, Tmn-Out Gear. The City will provide one (I) bunker coat and one(]) bunkel' pant for 
each new employee. The employee is responsible for the proper care and maintenance of the bunker 
gear and for the proper repair of such gear except when damage is due to extraordinary circumstances 

(e.g., hazardous material contamination) as determined by the Fire Chief. 

The City will replace up to one (1) bunker coat and up to one (1) bunker pant for an employee whose 
current gear is determined by the Fire Chief to be unsafe for service. 

Any gear purchased by the City shall remain the property of the City and must be cared for as such 
and surrendered to the City upon retirement or separation from service. Such gear, if in usable 
condition, may be utilized for another employee in need of gear under this clause. 
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ARTICLE32 
EDUCATION INCENTIVE/REQUIREMENTS 

Section 1. Cet•tification Incentive. The City shall pay an annual incentive to those members assigned 
by the Fire Chief and functioning in the following state ce1iified capacity. It shall be the employee's 
responsibility to maintain his certification. Where a bargaining unit member achieves such 
ce11ification and begins functioning in that capacity during the course of a calendar year, the bonus 
shall be prorated and paid out in January of the following year. 

Section 2. Recognized Certifications, Below are the recognized ce1tifications and corresponding 
payment amounts offered by the City. 

$1,000 
$1,000 

$1,000 

$500 
$500 
$500 
$500 
$500 
$500 

OPOT A (Ohio Police Officers Training Academy) 
Level II Arson 
Advanced Code Enforcement 
Instructor 
Underground Storage Tanks 
College Degree in fire-related field 
Juvenile Firesetter Cettificate 
Fire Inspector Ce1iification 
Plan Review Ce1tificate 

Section 3. Maximum Payment. The stacking of ce1tification bonuses shall be limited to $3,000 
maximum. 

Section 4. Education/fraining Expenses, The City will budget each yeat· not less than seven 
thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500) to be dedicated to employee training. The amount of 
reimbursement shall be the cost to the employee for tuition and books for the course, but shall not 
exceed $500 for any employee in a calendar year. In order to qualify for the reimbursement, the 
employee must have preMapproval by the Fire Chief before the course is taken, satisfactory completion 
of the course (grade of C or better), and submission of all class materials and/or a synopsis of lessons 
learned to the training division. Any employee utilizing this benefit does so on his own time. 
Exchange of work days or use of vacation or other accumulated time may be allowed with prior 
approval of the Fire Chief. 

Ce1iification, continuing education, and seminars for EMTs and Paramedics are not included in the 
above, It is the employee's sole responsibility to maintain EMT/Paramedic certification to qualify for 
the bonus, 

Section 5. EMT/Paramedic Bonus, Employees who continuously maintain certification as an EMT 
01· Paramedic shall be eligible fol' an annual ce11ificntion/continuing education bonus of $200/EMT 
and $300/Paramedic, It shall be the sole responsibility of the employee to obtain and maintain his 
ce11ification as well as to show proof to the City each January 1 that they have a current valid 
ce1tification. Failme to maintain, show proof, or not being ce1tified at time of payment will cause the 
employee to be ineligible for the bonus. For those who achieve a new certification during the year, 
the bonus shall be prorated from the date of ce1iification to December 31 of that year. The first 
payment shall be made in January 2010. 
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Section 6. Training Coordinators. There shall be no less than one (1) person assigned to each shift 
and daylight to be designated as Training Coordinators. The Battalion Chief assigned to training wiU 
utilize personnel who are receiving Fire Instructor Bonus pay (above section 2) as coordinators, Only 
if a ce1tified instructor does not exist will the Training Chief assign such duty to another person. Only 
then will that person receive one (1) paid shift off per year in lieu of a bonus. 

The Training Chief shall be responsible for the coordination of uniform training of all employees, as 
well as direct and maintain status of each employee's state mandated continuing education. (Company 
officers shall continue to be charged with entering performing company level training and recording 
such into the depa11mental data base.) 

The Training Chief shall meet with Training Coordinators as a group every other month to ensure 
unifonnity in training and may delegate work to them as necessary with the permission of the Fire 
Chief. 

ARTICLE33 

ON-CALL 

Section 1. Bargaining unit members assigned to be on-call are expected to be available to respond 
if called out, within a reasonable proximity so that response will be prompt, and fit for duty during 
all on-call periods. Failure to respond when on-call wm subject an employee to discipline. The 
on-call investigator will be provided with a City vehicle to take home if the investigator lives within 
the City or a contiguous City or township. 

Employees assigned to the Investigations Unit and the Inspection Bureau shall rotate on-call duty 
provided they are qualified. 

Section 2. An employee required to be on-call shall receive eighty-three dollars and eighty-six cents 
($83.86) during each week that they serve in an on-call capacity. Effective the first full pay period 
following ratification, the increment shall be ninety-one dollars ($91.00). 

Payment of the above listed on-call pay is subject to the bargaining unit member's adherence to the 
requirements of Section 1. 

ARTICLE34 

CELLPHONES 

Section !, The Chief may require that ce1tain employees be available by cell phone while on duty 
or on call. For those employees so designated, the City agrees to reimburse twenty dollars ($20,00) 
per month for the use and maintenance of their private cell phone. 

Section 2. This reimbmsement shall replace the issuance of City"owned cell phones. Employees 
are expected to maintain such phones in good working order, ensure that they are properly charged, 
and promptly return any calls if contacted. Failure to do so shall require the employee to be issued 
a city�owned cell phone and they shall not be eligible for this benefit. 
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ARTICLE35 
JURY DUTY 

Section 1. Any employee while serving as a juror on a duty day shall receive full pay and benefits 
from the City and shall reimburse to the City any pay received from the comts. If not reimbursed to 
the City within thi1ty (30) days, the City will deduct the amount from the employee's next pay and the 
employee may be subject to discipline. 

ARTICLE36 
COMPENSATORY TIME (FLSA) 

Section 1. Definition. FLSA compensatory time is time earned in lieu of cash payments for work 
that is considered to be ove1time under the F.L.S.A. Compensatory time is earned at time and one half 
(1 1/2) and banked at straight time. 

Section 2, Maximum Accrual. The maximum amount of compensatory time off which may be 
accrued by an employee is 480 homs. Additional F.L.S.A. compensatory time beyond four hundred 
eighty (480) hours must be liquidated in cash. 

Section 3. Usage/Conversion, An employee who has accrued compensatory time off <{shall be 
permitted to use such time off' within a reasonable period after making the request. The City may 
deny such request only if it would unduly disrupt the operations of the department. 

An employee may choose to liquidate in cash any FLSA time earned in the most recently completed 
cycle. Such time will be liquidated at the employee's current hourly rate. The employee shall be 
required to request payment in writing before the end of the first payroll cut-off that follows the 
cycle that time is being liquidated for. 

ARTICLE37 
ACCUMULATED TIME ( NON-FLSA) 

Section 1, Employees may bank up to two hundred (200) hams (fire suppression) of accumulated 
time. Effective Januaiy l, 2022

> 
employees may bank up to two-hundred fifty (250) hours (fire 

suppression) of accumulated time. Effective Janumy 1, 2023, employees miiy bank up to three 
hundred (300) hours (fire suppression) of accumulated time. No employee will have the right to 
accumulate any "accumulated timeu in excess of the existing cap. Extra time worked beyond the 
existing cap shall be paid in the pay period in which they are worked. 

All other compensatory time not otherwise liquidated shall be liquidated as determined by the Chief 
and the employee as follows: 

A. The employee may take additional vacation as allowed by the Chief. Such additional vacation
shall be scheduled after the depmtmenCs annual scheduling of regular vacation.

B. With at least sixty (60) days advance notice, the employee may draw from his bank and take
the time off until retirement.
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C, To be liquidated by any other plan agreed to by the City and the employee. 

All accumulated time remaining at permanent separation from service shall be paid out at one 
hundred percent (100%) (at the then cmrent hourly rate at time of separation). 

Section 2, Com·t Alf. An employee who is required to appear in comt as a witness on a matter of 
official duty outside of his normal working hours shall receive a minimum off our (4) hours ovetiime 
or accumulated time at the employee's option. 

ARTICLE38 

RETIREMENT 

Section 1. Upon retirement, death prior to retirement, or termination of City employment for any 
reason, the City shall pay to the employee or his beneficiary the full value of the employee's 
accumulated time (A/T), compensatory time, vacation time and thitiy-five percent (35%) of the 
value of accumulated sick time. Benefits shall be paid at the employee's current salary or the salary 
at the time the benefit was accrned, whichever is greater. The proper designation of the beneficiary 
shall be made on the forms provided by the City. 

Section 2. Death in the Line of Du!}:, In the event an employee dies in the course and scope of his 
employment, as defined by the Public Safety Officers Benefits (PSOB) Act guidelines, his beneficiary 
or his estate shall receive one hundred percent (100%) of his accumulated sick leave, in addition to all 
othel' Af

f 

or vacation time earned as set fo11h above. 

Section 3. Service Badge. An employee who retires with fifteen (15) or more years of service will 
receive his duty badge. 

Section 4. Dutr Weapon. Each employee with a minimum of fifteen (15) years of service in the 
Depa1tment and who has served five (5) years in the Investigations Unit shall have the option to 
purchase his duty weapon for the sum of one dollal' ($1.00). 

Section 5. Payment of Severance Benefits. Payment of benefits in the final year of the agreement 
(i.e., longevity, hazardous duty pay, clothing, etc.) will be at the rate of the final contract year. 

Section 6. Periodic Separation Payments. A firefighter who has twenty-two (22) years of service 
with the City and declares his lntention to retire to the City may, in the three (3) years preceding 
retirement, elect to receive payment for his accumulated leave due under Section 1 in three (3) equal 
payments in May of each year (i.e., one third [l/3] accumulation each year). In order to exercise this 
option, the employee must notify the Employer of his desire to receive payment prior to November l 
of the year preceding the first year of payment. Thereafte1\ payments shall be made in the form of a 
lump sum for three (3) successive years with the final payment being made at the time 1he employee 
retires. 
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ARTICLE39 
PENSION PICKUP 

The City shall continue its pension pick-up policy on behalf of all bargaining unit members. The 
pension pickup plan will bypass federal and state income taxation. 

ARTICLE40 

AIR PACKDETAlL 

Section 1. Bargaining unit members will be selected for Air Pack Repair detail. Members will be 
assigned by the Fire Chief. 

Section 2. Training. Employees serving on the Air Pack Repair detail will receive training and 
ce11ification at the City's expense. Bargaining unit members assigned to the Air Pack detail will have 
the opporhmity to earn up to forty-eight (48) hours of Afr time per year. Pre-approved off-duty 
training will also be compensated in the form of Alf time. 

ARTICLE41 

FIREWATCH 

Section 1. Persons assigned by the Fire Chief to the Firewatch Program will be given NT time at 
time and one-half (1 l/2) for hours spent with program participants after normal business hours. 
Firewatch instructors will coordinate and have activities pre-approved with the Fire Chief/designee 
no less than fo11y-eight ( 48) hours in advance of the Firewatch programs to be eligible for Arr 
Time. 

ARTICLE42 

HOURS OF WORK 

Section 1. Suppression Work Hours. Employees assigned to suppression shall work 0800 to 0800 
hours. Chief Officers assigned to suppression shall work 0730 to 0730 hours. 

Section 2. Work Day. The no1mal work day for suppression shall consist of twenty-four (24) 
consecutive hours on duty followed by forty-eight ( 48) consecutive hours off duty. The normal 
workday for non-suppression duties shall consist of eight (8) consecutive hours in a twenty-fom (24)
hour period or as assigned by the Chief. 

Section 3. Wm'k\veek. The twenty-four (24) consecutive hours on duty/fotty-eight (48) consecutive 
hours off duty, creates a scheduled average fifty-six (56) houi· workweek. This average workweek 
shall be reduced to a fifty-one (51) hour workweek as defined in Section 4. The normal week for those 
personnel assigned to non-suppression shall be made up of five (5) eight (8) hour days in a seven (7) 
day period. 

Section 4. Work Period. The work period cycle will continue to be two hundred twelve (212) hours 
in a twenty-eight (28) day cycle. 
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Each employee in suppression wUI accumulate 10.15 hours per pay period for the purposes of Reduced 
Hour (R/H) Time. Such time is not accumulated if the employee is off the payroll (i.e., not receiving 
a pay check). An employee absent due to illness, iltimy, or in unpaid leave status shall forfeit one (1) 
R/H day for each thit1y-four (34) consecutive calendar days he is absent from duty. 

Section 5. Required Scheduling (Suppression), The reduced hours will be taken in increments of 
one (l) twenty-four (24)-hour tour every twenty-eight (28) day cycle up to the eleven (11) days 
available. All employees assigned to suppression will be required to schedule no less than one (1) 
vacation or one (I) R/H day off in any cycle unless otherwise allowed by the Fire Chief. 

If anything in Section 4 is found to be illegal by the Depa11ment of Labor, after all the appeals have 
been exhausted, then the work period shall revert back to the twenty-eight (28)-day cycle. 

ARTICLE43 

OVERTIME 

Section 1. Rate. The ove1time rate shall be computed on an hourly rate arrived at on the basis of a 
forty (40)-hour work week. Employees shall receive one and one half (1 1/2) times their hourly rate 
(based on fo1ty (40) hours) for each hour or substantial fraction thereof which he works in excess of 
his normal work day or workweek. 

Section 2, Ca1l-Out. Overtime pay will be paid from the beginning of the shift or at the time the 
employee is called once the shift has stmted, provided the employee repotts to the duty station within 
thitty (30) minutes after being called. An employee f\Ssigned to suppression called in for ove1time 
work shall be paid at least a four (4) hoUl' minimum at the ove1time rate of pay. An employee assigned 
to a 40�hour shift called in for overtime work shall be paid at least a two (2) hour minimum at the 
ove1time rate of pay irrespective of whether or not they are required to work the entire time. 

The aforementioned four (4) hour minimum shall not apply to employees: 

A. Held over following the termination of their regular shift.

B. Required to attend depa1tmental meetings on their off-duty time (paid only for actual time
spent in meetings).

C. Who elect to leave when work is done if the time worked is less than four (4) hours. In that
event, overtime pay shall only be paid for actual time worked.

D. Called prior to the stmt of his scheduled shift. In that event, ove1time pay shall only be paid
for actual time worked prior to the shift.

Section 3. Rounding, Pay shall be computed to the nearest tenth of an hour (three-tenths hour 
minimum). 

Section 4, When an employee is held over beyond a regular shift because of tardiness of an 
oncoming employee, the tardy employee shall forfeit pay equivalent to that paid to the held-over 
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employee because of said tardiness. There may be exceptions to the above provided a legitimate 
excuse is submitted and accepted. 

Employees shall have the option of receiving their ove11ime pay in cash or A/T time up to the limits 
allotted by law. 

Section 5. Opportunities, The oppo1iunity for overtime shall be rotated amongst all employees 
within their divisions by bargaining unit seniority. Bargaining unit seniority will generally be used as 
the basis for ove11ime call-outs. The Union agrees that there may be occasion where seniority may 
not be followed due to unusual circumstances. These occasions should be the exception rather than 
the rule. 

Section 6. Return to Duty Requirement, Employees who have been on sick leave or suspension 
must have repmted back to active status and worked one (1) scheduled day or have one (l) duty 
day (vacation, R/H) elapsed to be eligible for overtime, 

ARTICLE 44 
OUT OF CLASS PAY 

Section 1. An employee assigned by the Fire Chief or his designee's order to the duties and 
responsibilities of a higher rank shall be paid at the higher rank rate for that period. No employee is 
to be assigned the duties of a higher rate except by the Fire Chief or his designee. A period is defined 
as the hours that the employee is on duty working in the higher classification. 

Section 2, No employee shall receive the Fire Chiers rate. 

For payroll purposes out of rank hams for an entire pay period shall be adjusted as follows: 

96 hours = 102.0 hours 
120 hours = 102.0 hours 

Section 3, Acting Lieutenant Service Requirement. The rate of pay differential for fil'efighters 
working as lieutenants shall not exceed that of a top step firefighter and a lieutenant. 

Section 4. Minimum Time Rcguh-ed for Differential Pay. Out of rank shall not be paid for step 
ups of less than fom (4) hours in suppression or one (1) hour in non-suppression. If the employee 
works more than the four (4) hours or one (1) hour, he will be paid as outlined above for all hours 
worked, 

Section 5. When the Fire Chief is absent, the most senio1·, off-duty Battalion Chief shall assume 
the Fire Chiefs responsibilities (but shall not assume administrative duties) and be compensated 
for it in the amount of eight (8) AT hours per twenty-four (24) hour shift or prorated amount if less 
than a twenty-four (24) hour shift. 
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ARTICLE 45 
PHYSICAL FITNESS 

Section 1. The Union will establish and maintain a Physical Fitness Incentive Program to reward 
employees for physical fitness achievements. The City also agt·ees to maintain all City-owned health 
equipment 

Section 2. Physical Performance Evaluations, Voluntary physical agility evaluations shall be 
conducted in typical fire ground evaluations in accordance with the standards and procedures 
developed by the department's Safety Officer with Chiefs approval. These evaluations shall be for 
the pmpose of assessing the employee's ability to perform his duties with average efficiency. 
]ncentives may be offered by the Fire Chief with Law Department approval. Employees who are 
participating in the physical fitness evaluation shall be covered for any injury incurred as a result 
of the evaluation by the City's workers' compensation program. 

Section 3. Fitness Fee for Non�Suppression Employees. Each non-suppression employee will be 
reimbursed one hundred f01ty-seven dollat·s and thirty-nine cents ($147.39) per year for such 
employee's membership in the Youngstown YMCA upon presentation of proper documentation. 

ARTICLE46 
DRIVER'S LICENSE 

Section 1. No employee may operate any City-owned vehicle or private vehicle on City business 
without an unrestricted operator's license required for the pmticular type of equipment operated. 
Employees who have couit granted waivers to drive to, from or at work while they are under 
suspension may not operate City equipment regardless of any comt exemption. Restrictions for 
medical reasons (e.g.> eyeglasses) are not subject to this policy. 

Section 2. Employees must notify their immediate supervisor of any driving restriction no later than 
the next business or duty day after the restriction is imposed. The supervisor is required to inform the 
Fire Chief through the proper chain of command. An employee's failure to notify the City of said 
restriction shall subject the employee to disciplinaiy action. 

Section 3, The depa1tment ,yill accommodate employees on driving restrictions or suspension for 
a period of one hundred eighty ( 180) days prnvided, however, if the employee cannot perform his 
regular duties (driving) he must fol'feit the difference in pay through monetal'y fringes such as R/H

) 

vacation, sick leave at 35%, AIT (to be elected by the employee), or be demoted for the period of 
suspension or revocation, 

ARTICLE47 
DRUG TESTING I EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

Section 1. The Drug and Alcohol Testing Program described in Appendix B shall apply to all fire 
personnei.- Appendix B is attached to this contract and made a pa1t hereof

) 
as if fully rewritten 

herein. The patties agree that all bargaining unit employees will be subject to reasonable suspicion 
and random drug and alcohol screening. 
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Section 2. Failure to comply with the intent or provisions in Appendix B may be used as grounds fol' 
disciplinary action. An employee who refuses to take the drug test shall be terminated from 
employment. Such termination is non-grievable and non-appealable. 

Section 3. The involvement in the crash of a City-owned vehicle or its equipment or the causing of 
another vehicle to crash may trigger a drug test, 

Section 4. Employee Assistance Program. The City and the Union will patticipate in an employee 
assistance program with a joint objective of retaining valued, skilled employees and assisting them in 
restoring their productive lives. 

ARTICLE48 
MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT & QUARTERS 

Section 1. Equipment. It shall be the duty of each employee having custody of any equipment and 
prope1ty of the City to see that it is properly cared for and maintained in a clean condition and that it 
is returned to its proper place for storage after use. The City agrees to provide furnishings and will 
reimburse the cost of, up to five hundred dollars ($500.00), for the main lounge area TV/VCR/DVD 
at each station if current equipment fails beyond repair. 

Section 2. Quarters. Employees shall continue to do all work necessary for routine building and 
ground maintenance, including spring cleaning (wall washing where applicable). Employees may 
request pennission to perform approved work and projects which will be of benefit to their working 
or living conditions within the station to which they are assigned. 

Section 3. Employees shall be permitted to bl'ing their personal vehicles into the station, where 
applicable, after 1630 hours on weekdays, after 1200 hours on Saturdays, and anytime on Sundays 
and holidays. This privilege is contingent upon the employee signing a liability waiver releasing 
the Employer for any injury or incident related to work or maintenance activities performed on any 
personal vehicle regardless of ownership. 

1t is expressly understood that injuries or incidents connected 01· related to the performance of work 
on any personal vehicles, whether owned by the employee or another bargaining unit member, do 
not occm· in the scope of employment with the City of Youngstown. As such, the employee 
acknowledges that they are not covered by Workers' Compensation, Injury on Duty, Disability 
Leave, 01· any other contractual provision meant to apply to injuries sustained in the performance 
of the employee's job duties. 

Section 4. Employees shall be pennitted to shop for groceries for duty meals while on duty. 

ARTICLE49 
CONTRACT PRINTING 

Section 1. The City and the Union will share equally in the cost of the pdnting of this Contract. The 
City will provide at no cost a master copy for printing. 
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ARTICLE 50 
OFFICE SPACE 

Section 1. The City shat I provide the Union with reasonable space for an office. 

ARTICLE 51 
MANDATORY MESS 

The City does require a mandatory mess (meals provided at the fire station for employees on duty), 
All employees on duty must contribute to the organized mess regardless of whethe1· the employee uses 
said food se1vice. 

ARTICLE 52 
PERSONAL VEHICLE 

The City agrees to allow the firefighters to drive their personal vehicle for transferring from station to 
station during working hours provided that the firefightel' maintains liability insurance with a minimum 
coverage of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) and the City of Youngstown be added to his 
policy as an additional insured. 

ARTICLE 53 
FITNESS FOR DUTY EVALUATIONS 

Section 1. If an employee fails to provide a satisfactory medical release establishing that he is flt 
for duty and able to perform the essential functions of his job, the City may refuse to permit the 
employee to return to duty until the employee submits a satisfactory release or until the employee 
is examined by an independent physician who is not employed on a contractual or other basis by 
the City for a second opinion. 

Section 2. Required Exam/Release. The employee will be required to undergo the examination 
and sign medical releases permitting the independent physician to obtain and review any of the 
employee's medical records necessary for his evaluation. 

Section 3. Leave Usage. The employee will be paid for his time off from work from any accrued 
leave time he has available which will be reinstated if the independent physician reports the 
employee may return to work. 

Section 4. Disability Separation. If the independent physician reports that the employee is not 
fit for duty and cannot perform the essential functions of his job, the City shall commence 
proceedings to involuntarily separate the individual from employment with the City, pursuant to 
the Civil Service Rules. 

Section 5. ADA Interactive Pl'ocess nrior to Disability Separation. If the employee has an 
ADA recognized disability, the employee wil I have ten (] 0) days to advise the City of a reasonable 
accommodation(s) that the City can make to allow him to perform the essential functlons of his job. 
If no reasonable accommodations can be made, the City will proceed with involuntary disability 
,separation proceedings under Section 4. 
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ARTICLE 54 

PAYCHECK REPORTING/DISCLOSURE 

Section 1. Out of Rank Itemization. The City agrees to continue Out-of-Rank pay earned by an 
employee for a pay period on the itemized list on the payroll check. 

Section 2. PCE Deduction. The parties agree that beginning no later than thirty (30) days after 
the signing of this collective bargaining agreement, the City will allow and provide for Political 
Contributing Entity (PCE) deductions through the City payroll system for any employee opting to 
enroll. The contribution will be listed undet' deductions on the employees' payroll stub. The Union 
shall provide all necessary documentation for data entry of deductions. 

Section 3. Next Payl'OJI Update RFP. The City agrees that in their next Request for Proposals to 
update the City payroll accounting system1 they will include language that will provide for allowing 
bargaining unit employees to have a second option of deferred compensation program. An 
employee may have only one (I) plan, but at their option may be either of the two (2) plans. The 
Union shall provide all necessary documentation to the Finance Depmiment for the alternative plan. 

The City fmther agrees that the RFP will require that defel'red compensation contributions appear 
on payroll as pre-tax deductions. The Union will be provided a copy of the City's RFP. 

Sectfon 4. Direct Deposit. Commencing with the first full pay period in January 2012, all 
bargaining unit employees shall be enrolled in direct deposit for payroll purposes. 

ARTICLE55 
TAKE HOME CITY VEHICLE 

Employees assigned to the Fire Investigation Unit or Fire Prevention Bureau shall be permitted to 
take a vehicle home if they reside within the City ofYmmgstown. 

ARTICLE 56 
APPLICATION OF CIVIL SERVICE LAW 

Section 1. Application of Civil Service Law. Unless otherwise provided for in this contract, the 
bargaining unit members shall retain all rights reserved to them under Civil Service Law and state 
statutes. The patties agree that to the extent that they have bargained over and reached agreement 
over a subject addressed in Ohio Civil Service Law1 it is the intent of the patties that such subject 
shall be governed by the parties' agreement. 

Section 2. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the paities agree that the conduct and grading of civil 
service examinations (as related to the Youngstown Civil Service Commission), the establishment 
of eligible lists from examinations, and the original appointments from eligible lists are not 
appropriate subjects for bargaining pursuant to Section 4117.08 ORC, except as provided in Article 
13. 
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ARTICLES? 

DURATION 

Section 1. This Agreement will be effective June 1, 2020, through May 31, 2023. 

Section 2, Should eithe1· party desire to modify 01· amend this Agreement, it shall give written 
notice of such intent no earlier than one hundred twenty ( 120) calendar days prior to nor later than 
ninety (90) calendar days prior to the expiration date of this Agreement or any re-opener provision 
contained therein. 
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SIGNATURE PAGE 

]N \ ITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands this __ [;:_14_'--_ day of __ _
(}IJ( f , 2021. 

For the City of Y mrngsto,vn 

Kyle Miasek, Finance Director 

ABSENT 

Jeff Umbian, Law Director 

Michael D. Esposito, Chief Negotiator 
Clemans, Nelson, & Associates, Inc. 

APPROVED AS TO FORI\1 

___ 

l)Ji�PARTJ\iUtNT Oli' LA ,v
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For the IAFF, Local 312 

� 0 �
IAFF President 
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APPENDIX A 

WAGE SCALE 

i 

Effective January 1, 2021 - 1.0% General Wage Increase 

Classification Annual 

Battalion Chief $76,136.89 

Captain $66,534.68 

Chief Inspector $66,534.68 

Chief Fire Investigator $66,534.68 

Lieutenant $62,065.29 

Classification Annual 

Firefighter- Step 10 $57,913.35 

Firefighter- Step 9 $52,523.07 

Firefighter- Step 8 $48,771.43 

Firefighter- Step 7 $45,019.77 

Firefighter- Step 6 $41,268.14 

Firefighter- Step 5 $37,516.48 

Firefighter- Step 4 $33,764.84 

Firefighter- Step 3 $30,013.18 

Firefighter- Step 2 $26,797.48 

Firefighter- Step 1 $25,725.59 

Classification Annual 

Inspector - Step 11 . $62,065.29 

Inspector - Step 10 $56,274.73 

Inspector - Step 9 $52,523.07 

Inspector - Step 8 $48,771.43 

Inspector - Step 7 $45,019.77 

Inspector - Step 6 $41,268.14 

Inspector - Step 5 $37,516.48 

Inspector • Step 4 $33,764.84 

Inspector - Step 3 $30,013.18 

Inspector - Step 2 $26,797.48 

Inspector - Step 1 $25,725.59 
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Bi-
51 Hour Rate 40 Hour Rate 

Weeklv 

$2,928.34 $28.71 $36.60 

$2,559.03 $25.09 $31.99 
·-

$2,559.03 $25.09 $31.99 

$2,559.03 $25.09 $31.99 

$2,387.13 $23.40 $29.84 

Bi-
51 Hour Rate 40 Hour Rate 

Weekly 

$2,227.44 $21.84 $27.84 

$2,020.12 $19,81 $25.25 

$1,875.82 $18.39 $23.45 

$1,731.53 $16.98 $21.64 

$1,587.24 $15.56 $19.84 

$1.442.94 $14.15 $18.04 

$1,298.65 ${2,73 $16.23 

$1,154.35 $1 l.32 $14.43 

$1,030.67 $10.10 $12.88 

$989.45 $9.70 $12.37 

Bi-
51 Hour Rate 40 Hom· Rate 

Weeklv 

$2,387.13 $23.40 $29.84 

$2,164.41 $21.22 $27.06 

$2,020.12 $19.81 $25.25 

$] ,875.82 $18,39 $23.45 

$1�731.53 $16.98 $21.64 

$1,587.24 $15.56 $19.84 

$1,442.94 $14.15 $18.04 

$1,298.65 $12.73 $16.23 

$1,154.35 $11.32 $14.43 

$1,030.67 $10.10 $12.88 

$989.45 $9.70 $12.37 
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APPENDIX A 
(continued) 

Effective Janual'y l, 2022 -2.0% General Wage Increase 

Classification Annual 

Battalion Chief $77,659,63 

Captain $67,865.37 

Chief Inspector $67,865.37 

Chief Fire Investigator $67,865.37 

Lieutenant $63,306.59 

Classification Annual 

Firefighter- Step 10 $59,071.62 

Firefighter- Step 9 $56,000.03 

Firefighter- Step 8 $53,500.03 

Firefighter- Step 7 $50,500.04 

Firefighter- Step 6 $48,288.03 

Firefighter- Step 5 $45,645.03 

Firefighter- Step 4 $43,145.03 

Firefighter- Step 3 $41,145.03 

Firefighter- Step 2 $39,145.03 

Firefighter- Step 1 $37,145.03 

Classification Annual 

Inspector - Step 11 $63,306.59 

Inspector - Step IO $58,145.03 

Inspector - Step 9 $55,645.03 

Inspector - Step 8 $53,145.03 

Inspector - Step 7 $50,645,03 

Inspector - Step 6 $48,145.03 

Inspector - Step 5 $45,645.03 

Inspector - Step 4 $43,145.03 

Inspector - Step 3 $41,145.03 

Inspector - Step 2 $39,145.03 

Inspector - Step l $37,145.03 
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Bi-Weekly 51 Hour Rate 40 Hour Rate 

$2,986.91 $29.28 $37.34 

$2,610.21 $25.59 $32.63 

$2,610.21 $25.59 $32.63 

$2,610.21 $25.59 $32.63 

$2,434.87 $23.87 $30.44 

Bi-Weeki)'. SI Hour Rate 40 Hour Rate 

$2,271.99 $22.27 $28.40 

$2,153.85 $21.12 $26.92 

$2,057.69 $20.17 $25.72 

$1,942.31 $19.04 $24.28 

$1,857.23 $18.21 $23.22 

$1,755.58 $17.21 $21,94 

$1,659.42 $16.27 $20.74 

$1,582.50 $15.51 $19.78 

$1,505.58 $14.76 $18.82 

$1,428.66 $14.01 $17.86 

Bi-Weeklt 51 Hour Rate 40 Hour Rate 

$2,434.87 $23.87 $30.44 

$2,236.35 $21.92 $27.95 

$2,140.19 $20.98 $26.75 

$2,044.04 $20.04 $25.55 

$1,947.89 $19.10 $24.35 

$1,851,73 $18. l 5 $23.15 

$1,755.58 $17.21 $21.94 

$1,659.42 $16.27 $20.74 

$1,582.50 $15.51 $19.78 

$1,505.58 $14.76 $18.82 

$1,428.66 $14.01 $17.86 
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APPENDIX A 
(continued) 

Effective January 1, 2023 - 2.5% General Wage Increase 

Classification Annual 

Battalion Chief $79,601.12 

Captain $69,562.01 

Chief Inspector $69,562.01 

Chief Fire Investigator $69,562.01 

Lieutenant $64,889.26 

Classification Annual 

Firefighter- Step 10 $60,548.41 

Ffrefightel'- Step 9 $56,000.03 

Firefighter- Step 8 $53,500.03 

Firefighter- Step 7 $50,500.04 

Firefighter- Step 6 $48,288.03 

Firefighter- Step S $45,645.03 

Firefighter- Step 4 $43,145.03 

Firefighter- Step 3 $41,145.00 

Firefighter- Step 2 $39,145.03 

Firefighter- Step 1 $37,145.03 

Classification Annual 

Inspector - Step 11 $64,889.26 

Inspector - Step 10 $58,145.03 

Inspector - Step 9 $55,645.03 

Inspector - Step 8 $53,145.03 

Inspector - Step 7 $50,645.03 

Inspecto1· - Step 6 $48,145.03 

Inspector - Step 5 $45,645.03 

Inspector - Step 4 $43,145.03 

Inspector - Step 3 $41,145.03 

Inspector - Step 2 $39,145.03 

Inspector - Step 1 $37,145.03 
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Bi-Weekly 51 Hour Rate 40 Hour Rat51 

$3,061.58 $30.02 

$2,675.46 $26.23 

$2,675.46 $26.23 

$2,675.46 $26.23 

$2,495.74 $24.47 

Bi-Weeki)'. 51 Hour Rate 

$2,328.79 $22.83 

$2,153.85 $21.12 

$2,057.69 $20.17 

$1,942.31 $19.04 

$1,857.23 $18.21 

$1,755.58 $17.21 

$1,659.42 $16.27 

$1,582.50 $15.51 

$1,505.58 $14.76 

$1,428.66 $14.01 

Bi-Weeklx 51 Hour Rate 

$2,495.74 $24.47 

$2,236.35 $21.92 

$2
}
140.19 $20.98 

$2,044.04 $20.04 

$1,947.89 $19.]0 

$1,851.73 $18.15 

$) ,755.58 $17.21 

$1,659.42 $16.27 

$1,582.50 $15.51 

$1,505.58 $14.76 

$1,428.66 $14.01 
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$38.27 

$33.44 

$33.44 

$33.44 

$31.20 

40 Hour Rate 

$29.11 

$26.92 

$25.72 

$24,28 

$23.22 

$21.94 

$20.74 

$19,78 

$18.82 

$17.86 

40 HoUl' Rat!:l 

$31.20 

$27.95 

$26.75 

$25.55 

$24.35 

$23.15 

$21.94 

$20.74 

$19.78 

$18.82 

$17.86 



APPENDIXB 

DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING 

A. Purpose: Notice

1, The City of Youngstown has a legal responsibility and management obligation to ensure a
safe work envirnnment, as well as paramount interest in protecting the public by ensuring
that its employees have the physical stamina and emotional stability to perform their
assigned duties. A requirement for employment must be an employee who is free from drug
dependence, illegal drug use or drug and alcohol abuse,

2. Liability could be found against the City and the employee if the City fails to address and
ensure that employees can perform their duties without endangering themselves or the
public.

3. There is sufficient evidence to conclude that use of illegal drugs, the misuse of drug and
drug, or alcohol dependence seriously impairs an employee's performance and general
physical and mental health, The illegal possession and use of drugs and narcotics by
employees is a crime in this jurisdiction and clearly unacceptable.

4. Firefighters carry out safety sensitive functions and are thus subject to greater scrutiny for
the use of illegal drngs or the abuse of drugs or alcohol.

B. Definitions

l. HEmployee" means all union personnel employed by the City in its Fire Department.

2. "Safety sensitive functions" means all time an employee is at work or required to be in
readiness for work.

3. "Reasonable suspicion" means an apparent state of facts, circumstances or information
which exists from an inquiry by the supervisor or from a creditable source which would
induce a reasonably intelligent and prudent person to believe the employee was under the.
influence or using drugs/narcotics.

C. General Rules

1. Employees shall not take any narcotics or dangerous substances unless prescribed by a
person licensed to practice medicine. Employees who are required to take prescription
medicine shall notify their immediate supervisors of the medication prescribed and the
nature of the illness or injury. Any statutory defined illegal use of drugs by an employee,
whether at or outside City employment, shall not be tolerated.

2, All prnperty belonging to the City is subject to inspection at any time without notice as there
is no expectation of privacy. Property includes, but is not limited to, CityMowned vehicles,
desks, containers, files, and storage lockers.

{ I0/11/1021 AGYGNCI 00270818.DOCX} 
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APPENDIXB 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING (Continued) 

3. Employees who have reasonable basis to believe that anothel' employee is illegally using
drugs or narcotics shall repo1i the facts and circumstances immediately to their supervisor.

4. Failure to comply with the intent or provisions of this section may be used as grounds for
disciplinary action. Refusal by an employee to take the required drug test or follow the
regulations prescribed in this section shall result in immediate relief from City duties
pending disposition of any administrative personnel action.

D. Policy - Drug Testing and Alcohol Testing

Pre-Employment Testing 

All prospective appointees for any position in the Fire Department will be routinely tested for drug 
or narcotic usage. The testing procedure and safeguards set forth in this section shall be followed. 
Applicimts testing positive for drugs or refusing a drug test shall not be hired. 

Reasonable Suspicion Testing 

Reasonable suspicion drug and/or alcohol testing will be required if a supervisor or management 
person has reasonable suspicion to believe that a covered employee is under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs using illegal drugs, or had a substance abuse problem. Employees to be tested under 
reasonable suspicion shall be driven to the test site by a supervisor. 

A supervisor who orders a drug or alcohol test when there is a reasonable suspicion of the use of 
alcohol or any drng or narcotic shall forward a report containing the facts and circumshmces directly 
to the department head. The employee shall be verbally advised of any applicable reasonable 
suspicion at the time of the test and receive a written statement of the same reasonable suspicion 
within twenty-four (24) hours of the test. 

Post-Accident Testing 

Post-accident testing for drugs and alcohol will be required after accidents occurring while an 
employee is carrying out safety sensitive functions in the following circumstances: 

Any accident involving a fatality; any moving vehicle accident in which the employee 
driver is cited and there is disabling damage to the vehicle(s) requiring tow-away; or any 
moving vehicle accident in which: the employee driver is cited and off-site medical 
treatment is required: for any drivers or passengers. 

Random Testing 

Up to five percent (5%) of all covered employees may be randomly tested for alcohol per year and 
twenty percent (20%) may be randomly tested for drugs per year. 

{10/11/2021 AGYGNCl 002708\8.IXJCX) 
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APPENDIXB 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING (Continued) 

All covered employees will be included in a computer-based random selection pool and names of 
employees selected for testing shall be returned to the random pool after testing to ensure that each 
employee,s chances of being selected are the same. 

Return to Duty Testing and Follow-up Testing 

Any employee who tests positive on a drug or alcohol test must be evaluated, treated, and must 
successfully complete a drng or alcohol treatment program and be given a return to duty test with 
passing results as a condition for returning to duty. The alcohol test result must be less than 0.04 
BAC, and the controlled substance test must be negative. After testing positive for drngs and 
returning to duty, the employee will be subject to random urinalysis at any time for a two (2) year 
period, 

Alcohol Testing Procedures 

Alcohol tests shall be by breathalizer (EBT) administered by a certified Breath Alcohol Technician 
(BAT). A breath alcohol content (BAC) of 0.04 shall be considered a positive test. 

The test shall take place at a location that assures privacy and denies access to unauthorized 
individuals. The employee will provide photo ID and has the right to 1·equest ID of the BAT. A 
copy of the result will be provided to the employee. 

A confirmation test will be required of any result showing an alcohol concentration level of 0.04 
or greater. Positive test results shall be immediately transmitted to an employer representative in a 
confidential manner. 

An employee testing 0.04 or above shall be removed from duty for no less than twenty- four (24) 
hours. If an employee testing 0.04 or above was driven to a testing site by a supervisor, the 
supet'visor shall drive the employee home after testing or the employee may choose to contact a 
family member or other individual to drive him/her home. If the employee drove himself/herself, 
the employee will remain at the test site until a supervisor arrives to drive the employee home. The 
employee shall be responsible to make arrangements for his vehicle left at work or the testing site. 

Drng Testing Procedure 

Drng testing shall be by urinalysis for the presence of metabolites of cannabinoids (marijuana), 
cocaine, opiates, amphetamines, methamphetamine, oyxcodone (oxycotin), propoxyphene, 
benzodtazepines, barbiturates, methy1enedioxmethyl amphetamine (Ecstasy) and phcncyclidine;) 
(PCP), and such other controlled substances as warranted by statutory updates/societal changes. A 
"split sample', method of collection will be used. The primary specimen shall be subject to an 
instant testing method. The foregoing drngs test positive at the following thresholds: 

I I0/11/2021 AGYGNCI 00270818.DOCX} 
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APPENDIXB 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING (Continued) 

Cannabinoids (marijuana) 
Cocaine 
Non-Prescribed Steroids 
Methamphetamine 
Amphetamines 
Opiates 
Oyxcodone (oxycotin) 
Propoxyphene 
Benzodiazepines 
Barbiturates 
Methylenedioxmethyl amphetamine 
(Ecstasy) 
Phencyclidine (PCP) 
Non�Prescribed Steroids/anabolic 
Steroids 
Non-Prescribed Vicodin 
Methadone 
6-Acetylmorphine

Initial 
Screening 

50 ng/ml 
300 ng/ml 
NIA 

1,000 ng/ml 
1,000 ng/ml 
2,000 ng/ml 
100 ng/ml 
300 ng/ml 
300 ng/ml 
200 ng/ml 
500 ng/ml 

25 ng/ml 
200 ng/rnl 

NIA 

300 ng/ml 
10 ng/ml 

Confirmation 

15 ng/ml 
150 ng/ml 
N/A 
500 ng/ml 
500 ng/ml 
2,000 ng/ml 
100 ng/ml 
300 ng/ml 
300 ng/ml 
300 ng/ml 
500 ng/ml 

25 ng/ml 
200 ng/ml 

NIA 

300 ng/ml 
10 ng/ml 

In the event that the primary specimen tests positive, a confirmatory test will be performed. The 
confirmatory test shall be performed by a DHHS cettified laboratory. An employee may request a 
re-test within seventy-two (72) hours of being informed of a positive result and may have the re
test performed at a different DHHS ce11ified laboratory at the ernployee1s cost. 

Urine collection for controlled substances shall be at a collection site which shall have in place 
sufficient security measures to ensure that no unauthorized personnel handle specimens or gain 
access to the laboratory process or to the area where records are stored, and shall use chain of 
custody procedures and chain of custody forms,. The date, time, and purpose of handling or transfer 
and every individual in the chain of custody shall be identified and documented. 

Specimen collection shall occur in a private setting and procedmes shall be used that do not demean, 
embarrass, or cause physical discomfot1 to the employee, The collection site technician shall be of 
the same sex as the employee to be tested. The employee will provide photo ID. 

A tamper-proof seal shall be used on the containers and they shall be labeled with the date and the 
employee's identifying number, and shall be initialed by the employee. The employee shall also be 
required to sign a ce1tification on the custody and control form that the sample is his. 

The laboratory shall repo11 test results in a manner ensuring confidentiality to the employer's 
Medical Review Officer (MRO). 
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( APPENDIXB 

DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING {Continued) 

The MRO shall repm1 only that the test was positive or negative, and if positive, for which drngs. 
Howeve1·, the MRO may reveal the quantitational test results to the employer, the employee or 
decision maker in a lawsuit, grievance, or by other proceedings initiated by or on behalf of the 
employee imd arising from a verified positive drug test. 

The MRO will contact the employee directly, where possible, for a medical interview prior to 
verifying a test result as positive. 

Any employee shall upon written request have access to any records relating to his or her drug test. 

Refusal to Test 

An employee's refusal will be considered as a positive test. Refusal includes failure to appear for 
any test or to remain at the testing site until testing is completed; refusal to sign the prescribed 
fonn(s); failure to provide sufficient breath or urine sample to complete the test without adequate 
medical explanation for the failure; failure to undergo a medical evaluation directed by the MRO; 
failure to cooperate with any pa1t of the testing process; and having an adulterated or substituted 
test result. 

Any person refusing to take a pre-employment test will not be hired. An employee refusing to take 
a return to duty test cannot be returned to duty. 

Required Evaluation and Treatment 

No covered employee known to be using drugs, or known to have tested positive for drngs shall be 
permitted to perform or continue to perform safety-sensitive functions. 

Any covered employee found to have engaged in prohibited drug or alcohol use shall be informed 
of available resources to evaluate and resolve problems with the misuse of alcohol and drugs and 
provided with a list of substance abuse professionals and counseling and treatment programs. 

The covered employee must be evaluated by a substance abuse professional (SAP) to determine 
what assistance, if any, the employee needs; must follow any rehabilitation program prescribed; 
must be evaluated to determine that he has properly followed said rehabilitation program; and, 
after a determination that he has successfully complied with an education and/or treatment program, 
must pass a return to duty alcohol or drug test. 

Discipline 

A. Employees who have tested positive 011 a drug and/01· alcohol test shall be subject to
disciplinary action. If the employee agrees to enter and successfully complete a
rehabilitation program, the disciplinary action will not exceed thirty (30) calendar days for
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APPENDIXB 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING (Continued) 

the first offense. Thereafter, for a period of two years, the employee shall be subject to 
random urinalysis at any time. 

B. Covered employee who tests positive, for a second time, on an above-defined drug and
alcohol test, will be subject to immediate termination.

C, Refusal to test, follow-up positive drug or alcohol tests, or failure to successfully complete
a rehabilitation program will subject a covered employee to immediate termination.

Costs 

The cost of an employee requested retest of a urinalysis sample and the cost of an alcohol or dmg 
rehabilitation program (including testing while in a rehabilitation program) required under this 
policy after a positive drug or alcohol test result, shall be the responsibility of the employee, 

An employee who tests positive on a drug or alcohol test, and cannot return to work pending a 
negative re-test or completion of a drug or alcohol rehabilitation program, will be required to use 
accrned paid vacation or personal leave, accrued paid sick or medical leave, or unpaid leave 
pursuant to the City of Youngstown ts Family Medical Leave Act Policies and Procedures, 

{10/11/2021 AGYGNCI 00270818.00CX) 
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APPENDIXC 

10D/WORKERS, COMPENSATION PROVIDERS 

Note: The attached list represents the Citfs list of approved providers for IOD. This list will be 
updated in January of each year. 

Anyone 1·equesting a physician not on the list must contact the Unlon so that the request can be 
forwarded to the City for consideration. 
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NO. ____ _ 
STEP 

-----

APPENDIXD 

GRJEVANCEPROCEDURE 

UNION ______________ _ 
DEPARTMENT AND/OR DIVISION _____ _ 
DATE FILED ____________ _ 

DATE RECEIVED BY THE CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN __________ _ 
NAME OF PERSON RECEIVING SAME ______________ _ 

NAME OF GRIEVANT 
POSITION HELD ______________________ _ 
CURRENT ASSIGNMENT ___________________ _ 

IF ANY DOCUMENT IS NECESSARY TO PROVE YOUR GRIEVANCE, PLEASE INDICATE 
SAME _________________________ _ 

DESCRIPTION OF GRIEVANCE, INCLUDING DATE: __________ _ 

REMEDY DESIRED ____________________ _ 

UNION REPRESENTATIVE GRIEVANT 

DATE ______ _ 

COPIES TO: GRIEVANT; PRESIDENT OF UNION; DEPARTMENT HEAD 
MA YOR1S DESIGNEE 

(10/11/2021 AGYGNCI 00270&I8.00CX) 
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APPENDIX D (Continued) 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN RESPONSE TO GRIEVANCE 

NO. ______________ STEP ___________ _ 

NAME OF RESPONDENT ___________________ _ 

RANK AND/OR DESIGNATION TO PROCESS GRlEVANCE ___ �-----

DATE OF HEARING _____________________ _ 

RESPONSE TO CITY TO HEARING BEFORE DEPARTMENT HEAD OR HIS 

REPRESENTATIVE _____________________ _ 

DISPOSITION ______________________ _ 

{10/11/2021 AGYGNCI 0027081&.00CX) 

SIGNATURE WITH RANK OR DESIGNATION 

DATE 

55 2022 CV 00915 



APPENDIX D (Continued) 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN 

MAYOR'S DESIGNEE DECISION 

NO. ______________ STEP ___________ _ 

DATE RECENED BY MAYOR'S DESIGNEE _____________ _ 

NAME OF GRlEVANT ____________________ _ 

DISPOSITION ______________________ _ 

SIONA TURE OF PERSON DISPOSING OF GRIEVANCE 

DA TE DISPOSED 

COPIES TO: GRJEVANT; PRESIDENT OF UNION; DEPARTMENT HEAD; 
MAYOR'S DESIGNEE 

{10/11/2021 AGYGNCI 00270&18.DOCX) 
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APPENDIX D (Continued) 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN 
GRIEVANCE FORM 

SUMMARY AND DISPOSITION SHEET 

NO. ______________ STEP __________ _ 

DEPARTMENT AND/OR DIVISION ________________ _ 

NAME OFGRIEVANT ___________________ _ 

DATE FILED ______________________ _ 

SIGNATURE OF PERSON RECEIVING SAME FOR CITY _________ _ 

□ THIS GRIEVANCE IS SETTLED

□ THIS GRrEV ANCE IS NOT SETTLED

□ I APPEAL TO THE ______ STEP

□ I DO NOT WISH TO APPEAL

□ I APPEAL TO THE DEPARTMENT HEAD

□ I APPEAL TO THE MAYOR'S DESJGNEE

□ I APPEAL TO ARBITRATION

COMMENTS 
-------------------------

( l0/1112021 AGYGNCI 00270818.00CX} 

UNION REPRESENTATIVE 
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APPENDIXE 

INSURANCE BENEFITS SCHEDULE 

C<.w�i;� PHk.d: 6t'<il,70�1-011) wm

Cover�• for. Famly) Plan T:,'1»: PS1 

• • TM Summacy of Benefrl� and Covm� !SBC) dt>euimot w-11hi:lp you� a hulth 5lliln. The SBC 1how1 you how you and the Jl!m woul<I share
: .Al.. the tot t for C<l\'t red htJlth c� re u1vl�. NOTE: folorrna!ioo about lhe c,,sl of thlt J!Wl (called IM Jl:illlillilll) wlll be provided Rp.Jrately. 

Thi, Is onl-j a 111mmary. Fet mett iri!«mafon &OJI )'i)'Jf w.>tra;e, or to gel a oor,y el �,e �le ltl'fM of e¢��*, ea11-e66-633-2U6.ot v',fC 
Mkw;,:lo,Jh, com. Fer �11e1�! dttm«,s of 0011mon leirr.$ .• � aa!!ttii<l.� � �-OC:owao::t �-��-et t'.1-.et 
� telfM m f.e O'omiy. You CNl 'MlY 1M Om,aiy at 'AA"« �.;!a\t,ca•11 swl,k:9�mrrl o, �, 1�1-2)65 io r��t a �Y-

' 

! Wbal 11 the overall
I de,dlll;Ubk?

l Ale thert �mm tovere<I 
) �f0-1tyo1.1m«1ywr
) deducliblt? 

i Will you p,l)'ltts ifyoo UH
! a ,xlwoa provider?
� 

Ne� ISOO h'l:h».»11 $1,000 h.'Tly 
Nor,Netl«Ak $1,000 lr.!Yidwt/ $1,000 Farri/ 
Pe1�1yu1. 

Yes. �\'UIL\-t· tait &rJ «1690/4' �;ti a «>NY a•t 
w.-e rt4 r-ef?ie Y(.11 meet �11• dmtto'.e. 

Ye�.�o rot.if-.c wn 01eal 1-UUll-2.«6 l«a l1$t 
« net@A @roe!S. 

Oenetaly, you mini pay al d wi oost, from prov:.:ie� 11p to lhe dediKdi� 
MlOU'i bef«t � � wg'II, to pay. If yw ha� ot.er fw!)' me1T�11 � 
t.e � each la/JW/ rMlllk�1 rr.•,al m-etJ tl:.eir � niv:&.i� dedvet'li'e 1111ll 
fa �lat ;irr,o,int d' deolltible exr,tl\m p.,'4 by all Inly nien� �ats � 
aieral hmfy d�\o. 
Th$ ili eo,'tn s«llt (ffM ar.-J UN.«� t•JM l )'O'� MVl:flt ytt O'ltt � 
N<iv.w «dvlJb» wo-Jt11. Bl(a WNm«il 01 woww:,ce may ar>Yt-
F� U"1V.e, 1M m eovm mt�'n WYMVi't s,tu;:5 'A"i:ho,Ji 00\t-.hafoo 
MdWc,,e )'O'J�ly«,,d...o,j.Y.tl;J�. Su a�. Of(>)·�tt4 w-.xe� �, 

. v,v,YJ.1-.tt�a1e:'J❖-'f!�t1�_1�£1:1ffl1n��(.��:�t"-4.'.1�L .. . ........... _ . _ 

Yo.rpayii;. �Ml i��� a om-d-ei 1, � Ott�Mi�l«,i:wll: Ywpay 
lt'«a '.d yo11111e a� ri � lj;;.:w{'l�. YOII lli·l s»"/ 1M JTml if)� iM ;ir. 

W1:9!:rotn2'� PW,'Ptt. and yw rr.i,j,t rec.i-vu bal from a �k>r lhe 
difem1e& bttweM 1M � tMltJ& aM·'l'.!u1: )'Olll 8!M pa)'$� 
!fuN.). Bt a1,·uo, yew r.e::,,-.m: 010,�1 m'ef� 11i.e M W.-<il-r,t,� rs,g:{�f 
� ,oi\"..e nri.«$ (w.:h a� I.ab. Y.'M.}. C� fiih ywr � t-o-rOlt }'Oil gt! 

jtf'f�_(,_ 
• • 
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,jj. AU copaymcn! and f9ln1,uune& (0$\$ Wlhl\ in di'HMrt ata alt� y,i iB ded�tibll, h� l-eet1 Ille!, if a dedoclible aj)��. 
' 

}-- �-� ••. .:. . -.. : 
1 
; 
1 

� t 
I · · • - - -- •

I !Iyo� hne a !est 
'[ 
' 
' 
' 

L� 

�GOeSl\01 20%00M'l91'.M 
oWJ, 

VimalY$<1� {T e�ea\:h) - No Clmge by a 0c 59r1a!w 
Vmal� Praider. �lo vitllal �wr� � 
If '1W �r,'(t �Eri,ce1 in aM:t'aM to off.(e v� aMi�t 
�. lk&l!ct�'.tl 0t comra.nce may� e.g. �urger;. $15�!)e(m(. I --·-·- ----���--- -----•- ·•-----� ·~~ -- ---------

----·- ---�--�--------. ; 

.· ...... ····-•·-·--•--·-_- �------ --�----·
1 I 

O,w.o�& \�SI 1�1ay, b:«xl t 
YiM:I [

! 

$20 � pef VITT, 
� <lcea 001 

aw,. 

... ----···---
. 

20� WMlllil!U 

If )W reeeive eeri.«, rn �iltM fo ol:'.(6 v�i� atxli\'ooal 
�. �«00Jm11anrernayc9rf./t.g. �LlfgtJY. 

You may ha...e to pay I« ,er-i.ces Iha! aw1'i pre�nli,a. lv.k ! 
your � if :he Sl:ri«s n•mled are PffiEnt\·11. �n 
ct.ea "Ml i= .P:!,,.Q vdl �Y fo1. 

Piea�taX>I) is l'>Xj�i'to JlO/l·netn'Ork or l>e�U 1eo-x.e� 
!o 50� c./ a!o'!,e-;I affiO'Jlll 

• FOi n'iCfe 1',lo1mafo11 ;il:-0\11 li'lltalio!ls al'ld exceylOM, ,ee tM run, 01 poti:y dowmonl �I wt!,:001etwhc.c-orn. Page i ol 7 
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T�1 t-Y0;1rlowe�tC❖t1 

()ptix. 

Rtlal 
S 15 �- deduq¾ 

dotsr.«app,.y. 
�•al-Or-kr. 

SY.ISQ:8.ll.� 
«.HMtaM,':j. 

Rt!al: 
SY.1.£2£::ll. d�\I(;� 

T,tt2-'1'❖1<d,l'd.fw.ge d.:,u neta�'y. 
�I 0� Ma:l-Omr. 

. . . . . _ . . . . s60 .2W:£. � 
l.'�ev.lo1m1t�)bo<Jt • _ .. __ .. _ ····-----·· ·----·-- -----�t�.,�'Y: 
mwe;'91lw -c< R�ial 
QM.t&.iH'(alab�. S64>W1;.dt-d11<:ti¼; 
a1ml««-e!(t.mQ.@:n r,e, 3 - Vo�r llffRYi'l- c,.�s i\et aM>-"f----- • • Colt Opfun k1al-�et. 

tlW�de,rfoet.ble 
�illd&�'y. 

25¾ COnMa!lre \Im
a S2)) tf..#y 

1N:<:rr,1,1m, dediJctblo 
&.ei r.ol aw-,'y. 

R�ial: 
50l't WS\ffl'6t Yti� 
a SW c.:1)a1 �nro.im, 
dedllC�� dGM Ml 

as,p'rj. 
Rftl':l:. 

m¾ wJ\�ll� Yt'lh 
ll �£!) cq-,ay 111'/frr,u�. 
�dmr,:,! 

IIW>Y-

f'�l¼l: 
�..; edr�U'v,« 'i'l�h 
a �ti) «f!,'IY rr;,rfrwm. 
deori�d�JY.l( 
�}j. 

25¾ «"i't',\1'<!1".« v, 'th 
aS2f;)�y 

IN:Q'llll.'tl, �,le 
dottr.otW.y, 

� �� iharmuy for purp•�m « th H««t 
�l1it Up� a 31 day$'JWf. 
A�l-01der.Upio a 90d3ysllf,ffy_ 
Yw rr-ay r,eed b-Ol:b'tl ceit�i, (l.�j, iw.>d� �ri.lii 
tffi¼tv: dry11, w.ll ll pha1macy d¾:griai� vt in. 

�Mn <11111$ m�y haw 4 erea·.rlY.iiiza�,;,n r�temm Of 

may lfSllc't in a �he1 �I. 
:f yw \Xe a no11<111!t.,o1l p!'.�™Y f� 4 ,r,1! OMtt 

�maty), fo)>I n»y be mPQr,f:o•e for an, a,r.«,r,!�-e1 !he 
al::<o:td aroounl 
Ctna·11111tw1l:'/$ rt1t¢e.if❖M (11eu:f� w•.&·ti

c«i:raetl)Ylti) aie CO'/ttt<l a! tlo C� 
Su IM v.11laM l11t� k'i' r-Jo:ma�,oo ()(I orvp w.e.�d by 
l'C'Jt .RIM. llo! aH111� &:"Hwert-:1. 
Yw m,,y b& ��V:red lo �e ij ki-M,�n d/\>Xi) pr,«» 
t-er�it.i uni;m )'❖111 p;«yt,&:� a-1ilab'e 1,:,/ e-erla'n 
�mcn«d d'119� 
If a d�ed dr;g 1\)9 ll wrrk�,, etftia\Mt dt-.ig at a 
k-we1 tu, the Cl'AI o1fmrr.e be�tffl d,W) :ti adt.i"mtl !O 

MY�� �Mi'o, �OM1P.<lfl(fl rr.ay be a�,�-
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C�m\'leLv&r/ 
.:. pi«en,on�her.i,;� 

61 
( 10/1 I /.2021 AGYGNCI 00270818.DOCX ) 

.1' 

���M{�!yro,�sei-ig-s. 
�f>eMJ)} on ?he ti,>e c-f �!\'i,:,& a�lll. OO!{IW!il/16! 
<;1 � ma1 opp}/. J.la:�rt we mat i'iwd� ttslt 
Md wi= &w-1-ed ekohm it\ tit OOC \it, 
ill�.<111/'J.) 
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. .. ... , ... -_ ..... -.. --- . -
.... .., ............ ��-

! If you1 child nuds 

• • l Ho.J1;'cueri«� - "i 
] __________ . -- -----

i d�nt�l �-r �yo _c,m • -
f 
i 

i'

- --

- I 
! 

Cf:. CcmslHa/\fe ! W,0 Cl:Wllc'M,re 
Um�d \o 60 day;�, ea'tnd,11 ym (c,:,rnbhed .,.."t}i 
ii�! IM3Wialk>n). P1uul¼;lil?W is 1eq��� noo· 
�9tk� ie<l�_SJ!)_�_of ak.--.ffif a:r.oLlll __ _ ! 

--•--�-·�------' ---------·-----

O'::. COOS 11/a/\CO 

�(OOlSII/MCO 

$30�pe-,vist 
c'eduelib-!e �snot 

app}f. 

No!C.owed 

Coym 1 per l)pe of D!.'.E firclud" rY,l ltpavlrtflaoemenl) 
e·w; 3 year-s. 
P1ea�izat'oo � reqwtd 11to-r.etA9r'� kif OME {l"fe( 

1,COOornoeoi-etMll._____ _ _ _____________ _ 
Pre.,\IY)Oliza(0/1 � lfqlire<I nM-ntl!'i2li. belolo admM:00 
�I all lr�a«it Stay in a ooipke fil<.l"ly « t-Mtfil red� 
io 50!i « ar.:,,,.-ed amotd. 

limted to 1 ex6m e'wy 24 month�-

l 
l 

i "'" ( t 
!lot Cc-med ! llo wmage fo1 C!-Men'i Dfflt,iJ cher.�-up. 

l 
��- ., .,'I. ___ ._.,.,_..,. • •  _..,. __ , ___ _____ ._,___.___,......___ •• _.-,-----L-._�-- -- �� - �.L �-· · 

Servkeii Your Plan GcMrally Doe1 NOT Co,..er (Chei:k vour policy or pbn document 101 moie info,matlon ;uida Bsl of any olhe1 uclu&d servioes.) 
• Ac.19:ir,,:twe • He<Yin�ax!s Prwa:e dur-, nm r,g . • �� w1gery I lrlffilftJ lreatme/\1 • Rcx.-tne lo<.\ tatfl - Exo;p! a� rove,ed fo1 
. Cosme¾ surgery • lor.g-•�rm care OiaM!H Der.:a\ <-are • fk11�mergMC"J Cd!e 'Ahen tra...el� Oir.j� '/fr;.#!<l'S9fr�all\$ O'as= lheU.S. 

. 

. 

01ht1 Co med &ivlcu (Umlt-1tiofls rr,;iy ap-p-ly to lh�se smku. lhii Isn't ii oomp-kle li�L P!ea,e -.u your l!!M dow�nl) 
. Ch'tq)lactic (�!a.,ipl,31l1� ca,e) - 12 ._,;;-:i, per 

ca!enda1 yea, 

(lO/l l/2021 AGYGNCI 00270818.DOCX} 
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Your Rig!,tt h) Contimu, Ciwmpc: U.ere a<e ag�c� •.h,t CM h!i� � you Wdntto coofo11e yo111 coveril9� a�ei- it ellih. n-.e «>nlatt rifo,mafon for tl-.oo& �eiioo �: 
U.S. O�rt-ne/'i of lalx-r, Emp'<t� lkr.ef1� Sewi.ty Ad.'l'V"<-�lrafoo. al 1-S6&«4•3':!72 01w1,w.oo!.®·1/eb�. OI m U.S. 0f>1)al',menl of He.alii ar,:I H\1n.iJ1 $qivas at J. 
877•267 •2323 �61565 or w ... w .a:fo.cm,-gn. O!her ro�c10� opOO© nl<IY be av a Ml� to :,oo too. ind<N ng bu/r,9 iM�idJ.31 imir= roma� thrmh liie Heahh 
tns11r� Mathtp/ace. F« ni,:,re i11ofm�':kn ab,;-u: !he �1arle!ptaq, mil 'l{I\W,Heahl-.Ca1e.g,w· °" rol 1-80)-313-25�. 

Yilur GrlnJnct �nd Apptals ffi1,hts: There� ag� that ca, �.e'p ii you h1r1u romp!lint �af\st w. t!fill� a demi of a da·rn. Tli,i wrjl'a'n\ n ta:'.,;<! a 
oriwa,;;e OI �- For rr.ore irlc!'ll\a(<in about 'fO'J' �h!s, look at >M &�MIDfl cl b«lef!s you wll teci.va !of tMI � claim. YOIH R.!M. oowmer�� � p,<riM 
coo-,plele itiki1nw:ion tl'1 Wfl (o wb::ri! a�� or a gi.-evMee lu a,,y rtallln lo yow�- For rr.oie inlormafon aw.it )'l)U! ,;ghls, 1'lii !WM. 01 a�sil.-�nce, 
wt�ct: !M �lerr!.:r Seruu, n'Jmbe/ kt«f Oil i,Q b<Kk a }'O'J' lO r.aid ot rr,wkt'XU OI the Errp��8 BeMftt �;1y Mmvi•.�traf.on al 1�M«•327h,, 
oof.92v!6bMihea'lhr,:fo,m. 

A-Mi'.ion�y. a oo·Mnw a��tstara:ce p1ogtani 11'ay he!p you fie yw a;,real. Cootatt d<:,l .gp•1/eb�aikeaU-.1efc�m. 
D0<:s tbi� plan pr�vide IJininium E�$mlia1 Cowrag�? Yes 
m-h1um Emn�� Cqmaqe qcne@fy rtclude1 l'E!t'li, bea'th irlsu-ar,u a�ai•aUe �r� ll-.e �!aiketp!� a c,W,1 i-l<l·i.&lal marht pokies. Meo;eare, ll«i:�kl. CHIP, 
TRIG.ti.RE, Md mta'11 cw1 c,::�rag�. H )'OIi are. e•�b,� lot <;,:rtavi twe� cl �l'nimu11 Erno�al Co:>1i@e. yoo nny l'IOt be <lag;\,� �r the p�ml,,m iax 0¢:1.

DoeJ thh pbn 1,mt tht Minimum 'hlue Stand�1ds1 Yu 
If yo�r .Mil dow1'11r.ee1 � �•ri ·w;m Va.\ie Stamla11:k �J may b.e fi.gb'e for a nrd11111M C-1edtto he'p yo11 pa1 fer a En L�oogh fa Md,ets-'aa,. 

l:.11nuageAu��� Ser,,ke�: 
Sp.,i·ih {Espa.ie!): Pdta �r,e, ..ih!enci'J e.n Es�,.cl, farr� al 1��-633-2446. 
Tagalog(Ta9a'�l: K�lfg �a?Mganr,nyJ a119 tior.g �a 'fag.x¢9 tvrN'A·�u 1-86-6-633-2��S. 
Ch11e�e (<t>:X}: !11,'¥.;t�qi .:ti1J"nillJJ. iJtt}r:li.1-J½IA !-8&&-633-2�46. 
Na.ia·� (D'ne: o:r.e\'e �:'.<a al'cllwol no'i kHi- o hohe' \.SSS�ll-2446. 

To see f,(Jmp!ts o/ how lhi� IIBJlmight «-Yer ,;os/s to, J sample mtdi'NI siuation, St'<' rM nexl section. 
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A,C\ . 
' 

Thi, ltnol HOtte,Uma\cx, Trt�tln(,�!u�,:,,r,,i .111 jv11t,M1ple1 of� lh4 �11 m41t W-,'tt l!lo!�I u10. Yo111 �va!w.� wl! bo d,fou.t 
�J'�ni:ll'JJ � It� «ii1c1! eare )'1)11 re�. IM pi¢!; yc1u �Mm ch,,1�. �� IIWIY od-.e1 fa,:;,:«. fwn Ol'I tM costs� A-TiW'115 
(�du:iblt$, t<,paymtr�� and e6r,w!ar.ce) alld rn¼xled eaer,foe1111mer 0-� i:'M. U,e ihi$ in1«maoon to w.rpve !he pM¢n of w�t. )':iJ rn;ghl 
pay I.Met dfferMI Mali, m!l!· Plme w.e die� c,;:v�age e�� 111� ba$e<I M �f-«ll-1 wve�. 

• Tht ' OYtiall � 
. � � 
ll Ho 19�at {fa-cm1y) toilll\li?QU 
II Oihtt co!MU!Mf:t 

Thft EXM!PLE even!loclix!� strvlm like: 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

"ME TOO,, CLAUSE 

If total general wage jncreases for the top rate of pay for the bargaining unit members of the 
Youngstown Patrolmen Association ("YPA,,) are greater than four and one-half percent ( 4.5%) for 
2022 and 2023, the top rate of pay for the classifications offirefightet\ inspector, and the promoted 
ranks of the Youngstown Professional Firefighters

) 
TAFF Local 312 C1IAFF") shall additionally 

receive the difference between the total YPA general wage increases for the top rate of pay and the 
total general wage increases previously agreed to between the City of Youngstown and the IAFF 
for the 2022 and 2023 period for the top rate of pay for the classifications of firefighter, inspector, 
and the promoted ranks, under the same (or as similarly as possible) terms as the YPA. 

{10/11/2021 AGYGNCI 00270818.DOCX} 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

The City of Youngstown ("the Citf') and the Youngstown Professional Firefighters, IAFF Local 
312 ("IAFF") hereby agree, on a non-precedent setting basis, to waive the terms under Article 13, 
Promotions, Section I of the Collective Bargaining Agreement ("CBA"), that state, "Subsequent 
hiring of additional employees after an involuntary assignment shall not act as a waiver of the 
mandatory five (5) year requirement," as it applies to the current assignments of Firefighters Alex 
Sepesy and Chase Kovacs ("FF Sepesf' and upp Kovacsn). Specifically, the City and the IAFF 
agree that if and when the City hires new employees to the Youngstown Fire Depat1ment, FF 
Sepesy and FF Kovacs shall be permitted to return to line/response firefighter positions, if they so 
choose, and the resulting Inspector vacancy shall be filled in accordance with Article 13, Section 1 
of the CBA. If a vacancy results from FF Sepesy and/or FF Kovacs returning to line/response 
firefighter position(s), and the least senior employee (i.e., new hire) must be assigned to the 
Inspector position, the IAFF agrees to reimburse the City the course costs of FF Sepesy and/or FF 
Kovacs obtaining State Ce11ification for Inspector if the new hire assigned to the Inspector position 
does not already hold the State Certification for Inspector. 

{10/1 l/1021 AGYGNCI 00170818.DOCX l 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
JEFF LlMBIAN, DIRECTOR OI? LAW 

CITYHALL�26S,PHELPSSTREET•YOUNGST )ilf�(lbF CONTR()L PHONE: (330) 742As874 • FAX: (330) 74 f\B'\U • 

Board of Control 

Jeff Limbian 

Novembei- 22, 2021 

OOCUMENJ5 NO. 
i'; I, U /, l 

B 
.•,L. ';,/,7,,,\/ ' f " ., 

Collective Bargaining Agreement between City of Youngstown 
And the IAFF Local 312 

Board of Control approval is respectfully requested for the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement between the City of Youngstown and IAFl? Local 312 (Youngstown 
Professional Firefighters). Youngstown City Council ratified the Tentative 
Agreement through Ordinance No. 21-318. The term of the CBA is effective June 
1, 2020 through May 31, 2023. 

JL/op 
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PJ)PHOVED AS TO FORM_;. MAYOR JAMAEL TITO BROWN 
·-1

LAW 

AN ORDINANCE 

/,\OVED TO 2nd HD. - • • � 
MOVf.O JO 3rd-R=P._*.:...---�-·:·-.-�-COMMITTEE 
SUSPEl·ff> 

. . . 

RATIFYJ;Nq 'l'HE TENTATIVE AGltEEMENT BETWEEN 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIREFIGHTERS, IAFF 
LOCAL 312 AND THE CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN; .AND 

PROVIDING THAT THIS ORDINANCE SHALL BE AN EMERGENCY 
MEASURE IF IT RECEIVES THE AFFIRMATIVE VOTE OF SIX OF 
THE MEMBERS OF COUNCIL; OTHERWISE, IT SHALL TAKE 
EFFECT AND BE IN FORCE FROM AND AFTER THE EARLIEST 
PERICO ALLOWED BY LAW. 

* * *

BE IT ORDAINED BY 'rH:m COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN, 
STATE OF OHIO: 

SECTION 1 

That the tentative agreement between International 
Association of Firefighters, IAFF Local 312 and the City of 
Youngstown.,·be and the same ls hereby ratified. 

SECTION2 

trhat this ordinance is hereby declared to be a.n emergency 
measure necessary for the immediate preservation of the pubiio peace, 
we1fare and safety, the emergency b�ing the necessity to ratify the 
tentative agreement between International Association • of 
Firefighters, IAFF Local 312 and the City of Youngstown� as above.
described; and provided it receives the affirmative vote of six of the 
members elected to the legislative authority, it shall take effect and be in
force immediately upon its passage and approval by the Mayor; 
otheriviset it shall take effect and be in force from and after the earliest 
period allowed by law. 
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PASSEDINCOUNCILTHIS dtJ�AYOF {J� 

p�2

7�� 
C!TYCLERK 0 
APPROVED: THIS 4 DAY OF aoltit�-'\.., 
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NO. 22-001

STEP 2 

Appendix D 

Grievance Procedure 

UNION IAFF 312 

DEPARTMENT AND/OR DIVISION FIRE 

DATE 21412022

DATE RECEIVED BY THE CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN: 

NAME OF PERSON RECEIVING SAME: 

NAME OF GRIEV ANT: IAFF Local 312 (Group Grievance) 

POSITION HELD: NIA 

CURRENT ASSIGNMENT: NIA 

IF ANY DOCUMENT IS NECESSARY TO PROVE YOUR GRIEVANCE, PLEASE INDICATE 

SAME 

CBA, Emails, Attached Exposure Document(s) 

DESCRIPTION OF GRIEVANCE, INCLUDING DATES 

On January 24th, 2022, an email discussion between the Fire Chief, the Union President 

and Terri Shasho of risk outlined a problem regarding Covid exposures that has been unresolved. 

The Union President and Fire Chief have had multiple conversations trying to come up with a 

solution to the following Covid related issue. Members have been ordered to quarantine under 

varying circumstances due the recent spike in COVID-19. Chief Finley, under the direction of the 

City Health Commissioner Erin Bishop, has ordered members of these circumstances to quarantine 

at the expense of their own sick time. This has resulted in lost wages including the use of sick time, 

non-use of sick time bonus, sick accrual and holiday pay. 

There are two issues that are addressed within this grievance. The first pertains to 

members of Local 312 who were ordered by The City to quarantine at their own expense. This 

resulted in those members using their own sick time, thus causing them to lose their wages and 

benefits referenced above. These members were not sick; they were healthy and asymptomatic. 

The second issue pertains to members who were exposed to fellow firefighters while on 

duty, who tested positive, or were in direct contact with a COVID positive person on a call. These 

members were then ordered to use sick leave and then subsequently tested positive themselves, then 

ordered to quarantine and use their own sick time. 
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By ordering members to quarantine (on their own time) who did not contract COVID, The 

City has penalized those members for being at work doing their job. The issue is not the members 

being responsibly quarantined, it is that they are forced to use their contractually earned benefits in 

order to comply with The City's order to quarantine. Members should have been placed on some 

form of leave (ie. administrative leave, co"id leave, American Rescue Plan funds paying for it, or 

something of the equivalent), not at their expense, in order to satisfy the financial aspect of the 

quarantine. These members should be made whole and credited back their wages in benefits 

referenced above. 

Capt. Leslie Murphy 15C 

FF. Ben Hendershott 22B 

Lt. Carl Farina 9C 

FF. Josh Conklin 3A 

Capt. John Casey 7A 

Those members who tested positive after having a workplace exposure are also being 

penalized for doing their job. They contracted COVID after being exposed at work, then were 

required to use their contactually earned benefits to comply with the quarantine. This is an 

occupational disease exposure and therefore qualifies for 10D leave (Art. 18) and/or an 

occupational disease claim (Art. 19). Those members need all time referenced above back, and are 

considered exposure/ BWC claims. 

Batt. Chief Charlie Smith BlB Capt. Jake Emery 24B 

FF Sam Congemi 24B FF. Joe Stubbs 22B 

The union views The City's actions of ordering members to use sick time as a form of 

discipline for members doing their job. They are being penalized for coming to work and 

subsequently being exposed to Covid. This is a violation of Article 11, section 1 and 2 of the CBA. 

Section 1 states, "No employee shall be reduced in pay or position,(including working suspensions) 

fined,(i.e.,forfeiture of accrued leave), suspended, discharged except for grounds stated in section 2 

of this article." Since no member violated any rules/regs, policies or SO P's, they can not be 

unfairly fined or forced to use any contractual benefits given to them, including sick time. 

Pursuant to Article 22 in the CBA, sick leave is an employee earned benefit to be used by 

the employee at their discretion. Nothing under the CBA permits the employer to force or order an 

employee to use sick leave when the employee is not sick or has not shown signs of being sick. The 

union maintains the position that these members who were ordered to quarantine, due to a 

workplace exposure, should be placed on some form of leave (as referenced above) to satisfy The 

City's order to quarantine, respectively. 

** Attached to this document is the list of members who are currently affected. This list is not all 

inclusive as more members may have been exposed or may become exposed on a daily basis. This 

grievance will include those potential members as well. 
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UNION REPRESENTATIVE GRIEVANT 

DATE: 

COPIES TO: GRIEVANT; PRESIDENT OF UNION; DEPARTMENT HEAD; MAYOR'S DESIGNEE 

AFFECTED MEMBERS 

FF. Joe Stubbs 22B 12/22/21 exposed/quarantine/TESTED POSITNE* 48 hours sick 

time, Christmas eve 8 hr holiday, 24 hours of Christmas Day holiday, 24 hours of overtime 

pay(prescheduled, forced to give up) Non use of sick leave bonus for the last quarter of 2021 

(quarantined twice) 

Capt. Leslie Murphy 15C 12/23/21 exposed/quarantined/symptoms/tested negative 15 hours of 

sick time, 16 Hours of Holiday pay for Christmas eve. and Christmas day 

Capt. Jake Emery 24B 12/13/21 exposed/quarantined/ TESTED POSITNE* 72 hours of 

sick time/ 8 hours holiday Christmas Eve/ 24 hours holiday Christmas Day/ 8 hours holiday New 

Years Day/ non use of sick bonus 4th quarter 2021 

FF. Sam Congemi 24B 12/25/21 exposed/quarantined/TESTED POSITIVE* 96 hours of 

sick time, 8 hours of holiday pay for New years day, 8 hours of holiday pay for MLK day, non- use 

of sick leave bonus for last quarter of 2021 and non use of sick leave bonus for 1st quarter of 2022 

Lt. Carl Farina 9C 1/1/2022 exposed/quarantined/No symptoms/no sickness 111 hrs of 

sick time, 15 hours of holiday pay, None use of sick leave bonus for 1st quarter of 2022 

Capt. John Casey 7A 1/1/2022 exposed/quarantined/No symptoms/tested negative 48 

hours of sick time, 8 hours of holiday pay, non use of sick leave bonus for the 1 st quarter of 2022 

FF. Ben Hendershott 22B 

8 hour of holiday pay, 

BC Charlie Smith BlB 

1/1/2022 exposed/quarantined/No symptoms/ 24 hours of sick time, 

1/1/2022 exposed/ quarantined/TESTED POSITNE* 48 hours of 

sick time/ 8 hours holiday pay New Year's Day 

FF. Josh Conklin 3A 1/8/2022 exposed/quarantined/No symptoms 24 hours of sick time 
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lam going to forward this grievance to the law department for the final decision, GRIEVANCE DENIED 
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NO. 22-001

STEP 3 

Appendix D 

Grievance Procedure 

UNION IAFF 312 

DEPARTMENT AND/OR DIVISION FIRE 

DATE 2/18/2022 

DATE RECEIVE D BY THE CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN: 

NAME OF PERSON RECEIVING SAME: 

NAME OF GRIEVANT: 

POSI TION HEL D: 

CURRENT 

ASSI GNMENT: 

IAFF Local 312 (Group Grievance) 

NIA 

NIA 

IF ANY DOCUMENT IS NECESSARY TO PROVE YOUR GRIEVANCE, PLEASE 

INDICATE SAME 

CBA, Emails, Attached Exposure Document(s), Step 2 

grievance 

DESCRIP TION OF GRIEVANCE, INCLUDING DATES 

On February 7th, 2022, Local 312 received the response from the step 2 grievance 

stating that it had been denied. Per CBA language, Local 312 will be escalating this 

grievance to step 3. 

On January 24th, 2022, an email discussion between the Fire Chief, the Union 

President and Terri Shasho of risk outlined a problem regarding Covid exposures that has 

been unresolved. The Union President and Fire Chief have had multiple conversations 

trying to come up with a solution to the following Covid related issue. Members have been 

ordered to quarantine under varying circumstances due the recent spike in COVID-19. 

Chief Finley, under the direction of the City Health Commissioner Erin Bishop, has 

ordered members of these circumstances to quarantine at the expense of their own sick 

time. This has resulted in lost wages including the use of sick time, non-use of sick time 

bonus, sick accrual and holiday pay. 
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There are two issues that are addressed within this grievance. The first pertains to 

members of Local 312 who were ordered by The City to quarantine at their own expense. 

This resulted in those members using their own sick time, thus causing them to lose their 

wages and benefits referenced above. These members were not sick; they were healthy and 

asymptomatic. 

The second issue pertains to members who were exposed to fellow firefighters while 

on duty, who tested positive, or were in direct contact with a COVID positive person on a 

call. These members were then ordered to use sick leave and then subsequently tested 

positive themselves, then ordered to quarantine and use their own sick time. 

By ordering members to quarantine (on their own time) who did not contract 

COVID, The City has penalized those members for being at work doing their job. The 

issue is not the members being responsibly quarantined, it is that they are forced to use 

their contractually earned benefits in order to comply with The City's order to quarantine. 

Members should have been placed on some form of leave (ie. administrative leave, covid 

leave, American Rescue Plan funds paying for it, or something of the equivalent), not at 

their expense, in order to satisfy the financial aspect of the quarantine. These members 

should be made whole and credited back their wages in benefits referenced above. 

Capt. Leslie Murphy 15C Lt. Carl Farina 9C Capt. John Casey 7A 

FF. Ben Hendershott 22B FF. Josh Conklin 3A 

Those members who tested positive after having a workplace exposure are also 

being penalized for doing their job. They contracted COVID after being exposed at work, 

then were required to use their contactually earned benefits to comply with the quarantine. 

This is an occupational disease exposure and therefore qualifies for 1OD leave (Art. 18) 

and/or an occupational disease claim (Art. 19). Those members need all time referenced 

above back, and are considered exposure/ BWC claims. 

Batt. Chief Charlie Smith BlB Capt. Jake Emery 24B 

FF Sam Congemi 24B FF. Joe Stubbs 22B 

The union views The City's actions of ordering members to use sick time as a form 

of discipline for members doing their job. They are being penalized for coming to work 

and subsequently being exposed to Covid. This is a violation of Article 11, section 1 and 2 of 

the CBA. Section 1 states, "No employee shall be reduced in pay or position,(including 

working suspensions) fined,(i.e.,forfeiture of accrued leave), suspended, discharged except 

for grounds stated in section 2 of this article." Since no member violated any rules/regs, 
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policies or SOP's, they can not be unfairly fined or forced to use any contractual benefits 

given to them, including sick time. 

Pursuant to Article 22 in the CBA, sick leave is an employee earned benefit to be 

used by the employee at their discretion. Nothing under the CBA permits the employer to 

force or order an employee to use sick leave when the employee is not sick or has not shown 

signs of being sick. The union maintains the position that these members who were 

ordered to quarantine, due to a workplace exposure, should be placed on some form of 

leave (as referenced above) to satisfy The City's order to quarantine, respectively. 

** Attached to this document is the list of members who are currently affected. This list is 

not all inclusive as more members may have been exposed or may become exposed on a 

daily basis. This grievance will include those potential members as well. 

UNION REPRESENTATIV E GRIEVANT 

DATE: 

COPIES TO: GRIEVANT; PRESIDENT OF UNION; DEPARTMENT HEAD; MAYOR'S 

DESIGNEE 
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MEMBERS 

FF. Joe Stubbs 22B 12/22/21 exposed/quarantine/TESTED POSITIVE* 48 hours 

sick time, Christmas eve 8 hr holiday, 24 hours of Christmas Day holiday, 24 hours of 

overtime pay(prescheduled, forced to give up) Non use of sick leave bonus for the last 

quarter of 2021 (quarantined twice) 

Capt. Leslie Murphy 15C 12/23/21 exposed/quarantined/symptoms/tested negative 15 

hours of sick time, 16 Hours of Holiday pay for Christmas eve. and Christmas day 

Capt. Jake Emery 24B 12/13/21 exposed/quarantined/ TESTED POSITIVE* 

72 hours of sick time/ 8 hours holiday Christmas Eve/ 24 hours holiday Christmas Day/ 8 

hours holiday New Years Day/ non use of sick bonus 4th quarter 2021 

FF. Sam Congemi 24B 12/25/21 exposed/quarantined/TESTED POSITIVE* 

96 hours of sick time, 8 hours of holiday pay for New years day, 8 hours of holiday pay for 

MLK day, non- use of sick leave bonus for last quarter of 2021 and non use of sick leave 

bonus for 1st quarter of 2022 

Lt. Carl Farina 9C 1/1/2022 exposed/quarantined/No symptoms/no sickness 111 

hrs of sick time, 15 hours of holiday pay, None use of sick leave bonus for 1st quarter of 

2022 

Capt. John Casey 7A 1/1/2022 exposed/quarantined/No symptoms/tested 

negative 48 hours of sick time, 8 hours of holiday pay, non use of sick leave bonus for the 1 

st quarter of 2022 

FF. Ben Hendershott 22B 1/1/2022 exposed/quarantined/No symptoms/ 24 hours of sick 

time, 8 hour of holiday pay, 

BC Charlie Smith BlB 1/1/2022 exposed/ quarantined/TESTED POSITIVE* 

48 hours of sick time/ 8 hours holiday pay New Year's Day 

FF. Josh Conklin 3A 

sick time 

1/8/2022 exposed/quarantined/No symptoms 
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Bargaining Unit: 

Grievance No.: 

Date Received: 

Name of Grievant: 

CITY OF YOUNGSTOWN 

DECISION of the MAYOR'S DESIGNEE 

I.A.F.F. Local 312

22-001

02/18/2022 -Received at Step 3

I.A.F.F. Local 312 Group Grievance

DECISION 

1. The Union claims that the group grievance members (members) have been penalized by
the Employer by having to utilize their earned sick leave benefits when being required by the

Employer to temporarily quarantine after being exposed to Covid-19 and/or after contracting
Covid-19.

2. The Union states that "the issue is not the members being responsibly quarantined" as

ordered by Employer pursuant to the Youngstown Health Depatiment or Ohio Depatiment of

Health emergency directives. Rather, the Union alleges that, by requiring the members to use

their earned sick leave while in quarantine, the Employer has engaged in a fom1 of punishment

and thus has committed a violation of A1iicle 11 (Discipline) of the contract.

3. The Union asserts that the group members were exposed to, or contracted, Covid-19

while on duty, The Union alleges that any exposure to Covid-19 while on duty is an occupational

disease and qualifies for IOD leave under Article 18 and/or Article 19 of the contract.

4. Therefore, the Union claims the affected members "are considered exposure/BWC
claims" and are entitled to have their sick leave, which they used when being temporarily

quarantined, reconstituted to their respective sick leave banks.

5. The Employeris unaware, however, of any claims made by any of the group members for

benefits under Atiicle 18 (IOD), A1iicle 19 (Occupational Disease), or to participate in the BWC

benefits program for either an exposure to Covid-19 or contracting Covid-19 while in the scope

of perfom1ing their work duties.

6. Moreover, no information was presented in the grievance which would indicate that the

Employer somehow prohibited or interfered with the members' ability to submit such claims,

Yet no such claims have been submitted pursuant to the processes set forth in the contract or

applicable statute(s). In the event such claims are made, the contract provides for employer

reimbursement of benefits to qualifying employees.
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7. Finally, contrary to the Union's asser1ion that earned sick leave may be "used by the
employee at their discretion," paid sick leave is provided so that employees, Union or otherwise,
can stay home from work to address health concerns without losing pay. 1t is intended to be
utilized for health-related purposes. This is supported by the language in Article 22 (Sick Leave),
which clearly contemplates limitations and oversight of an employee's use ( or abuse) of earned
sick leave; along with the general language in Article 4 (Management Rights).

8. The Employer did not engage in disciplinary action against the members "vhen it required
employees, who were off work due to health-related reasons, to utilize their earned sick leave.
No violation of Atiicle 11 occurred.

9. Grievance No. 22-00 l is denied at Step 3.

10. Grievant may refer to Aliide 10, Section 4, Step 4 regarding its respective right to
advance this matter to Step 4 (Arbitration), if it so chooses.

Dated: 03/03/2022 /s/ Daniel P. Dascenzo 
1Vfayor's Designee 

Copies electronically delivered on this date to the following: 
Chief Barry Finley (YFD Fire Chief) 
Captain Jon Racco (IAFF Local 312 President) 

2 
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Attorney Dascenzo, 

Youngstown Professional Firefighters 

IAFF Local 312 

4/4/22 

Upon review of the City's Step 3 response to Grievance 22-001, Local 312 

respectfully requests the grievance and arbitration process be held in abeyance 

pending Arbitrator Nowel's decision in FMCS Case No. 210319-05026 (COVID 

Leave). With the City's agreement, the Union's timeline to advance Grievance 

22-001 to arbitration would be stayed. The Union's timeline to advance Grievance

22-001 would begin following the issuance of Arbitrator Newel's award. Please

advise if the City agrees to holding Grievance 22-001 in abeyance as requested. 

Thank you. 

Group Grievance 22-001 

With Regards, 

Jon Racco 

Jon Racco, Local 312 Union President 
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Musl�ovitz 
Lemmerbrocl� LLc

ATTOPNEYS AT LAW 

Brooks W. Boron 

April 4, 2022 

VIA EMAIL (ilimbian@youngstownohio.gov) 
Jeff Limbian, Law Director 
City of Youngstown, City Hall 
26 South Phelps Street 
Youngstown, Ohio 44503 

RE: IAFF Local 312 and City ofYoungstown 
G1ievance Nos. 22-001 (COVID Group Grievance) 

Dear Law Director Limbian: 

boron@mllabor.com 

On or about March 10, 2022, the Union received the City's Step 3 response to Local 
312's Grievance No. 22-001, notifying Local 312 that it was denying the grievance. 

Per Article 10, Section 4 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement, please accept 
this as notice of Local 312's intent to proceed to arbitration on Grievance No. 22-001. 
Below is the signed approval of Local 312 's President. 

A1iicle 10, Section 4 of the CBA directs the parties to confer for the purpose of 
mutually agreeing upon an arbitrator. If the City would like to discuss an agreed upon 
arbitrator appointment, please let me know when the City's representative is available for 
a conference call. Otherwise, Local 312 will proceed with requesting an arbitration panel. 

If you would like to discuss this matter at all, or if the City has any thoughts on an 
amicable resolution, please feel free to contact me. 

Respectfully, 

MUSKOVITZ & LEMMERBROCK, LLC 

Brooks W. Boron 

The BF Keith Building I 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750 I Cleveland, OH 44115 
p 216-621-2020 I f 216-621-3200 l ww����90915 



Jeff Limbian 
Law Director 
April 4, 2022 
Page -2-

Musl"ovitz 
Lemmerbrocl" LLc

Signed Approval to Proceed with Arbitration: 

0M i<acoo I 
vtGI j11'(m �s,:V,

Jon Racco, President 
Youngstown Firefighters, IAFF Local 312 

BWB6632 

cc: (via email) 

Jon Racco, President, Youngstown Firefighters, IAFF Local 312 
Ban-y Finley, Fire Chief, Youngstown Fire Department 
Dan Dascenzo, Assistant Law Director, City of Youngstown 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Brooks Boron 

Tuesday, April 26, 2022 12:33 PM 

Dascenzo, Daniel 

Jon Racca; Brooks Boron 

RE: Notice of Arbitration - Grievance 22-001 

Panel.pdf 

EXHIBIT H 

Thanks, Dan. Attached is the FMCS Panel, you should have been sent one from FMCS directly as well. 

Best, 

boron@mllabor.com 

Brooks W. Boron, Esq. 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750- Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 

This r:m,�ii and ::iny tnes tr::insmitter.i vv!th it Jrc• confidc�nU:Ji an,J are intend0d StJltAV for tht? inc_nviduni er E,ntity to whnrn it i:� addr,�s:;er!. Th):s. cor:1rnunici;t!un rn::ry 

;:cmtairi mateda! prct,�ctt!d by atto:T;ey :l!ent pr!vdr:-�w::. !f you �J�'C� not �-he int�nde<l rt·cipk�nt or th•� individual n:q:i0n:;iUr:: frH �ieiivenng thi�- errail tc; thE'. intended 

r�c!�;r:;nt, Le adviserl th�t vou hav,:- re.::01ved this 0n12:d in 0rr,.)r ::-md th::::it anv H.Sf;, dis';�.:rn!n.::tb,:v1, ft)rv/ard!ng, pdnting ,Jr ropyirw .,:-A �!fr:� t·nw11 and/or 1ny 0tt,:vheJ files 

is prch!b1tt:d. !f you havr� n:�z :�i·,.,ed this ernail in e:To:·, p!r:ase notify thi::· law offi,::<:.s of i';1usf;o•Jitz t� tx�rnrnerbrock, LLC by tt+: phcinr::: 1t UIS! 6?'1<:0lO or by r1�p!y ernad 

From: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 12:10 PM 

To: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Cc: Jon Racca <jonrac312@gmail.com> 

Subject: RE: Notice of Arbitration - Grievance 22-001 

Brooks -

You can request an FMCS panel. 

Thanks, 

DD 

From: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 2:47 PM 

To: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@voungstownohio.gov> 

Cc: Jon Racca <ionrac312@gmail.com>; Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: RE: Notice of Arbitration - Grievance 22-001 

Dan, 
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I agree that Nowel has the background knowledge that could be beneficial for consistency and efficiency of a hearing. 

Would the City be agreeable to mutually selecting Nowel? If yes, I can send out a letter notifying him of the 

appointment. If not, please let me know and I will request an FMCS panel. Thanks. 

Best, 

boron@mllabor.com 

Brooks W. Boron, Esq. 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750- Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 

rhi�, e(naH 2nd 3ny fd�::<: tra:1 .. ,rrdtted \Nith it an,::; confidE•ntiJI .Jnc! t:re ini��nch:-:d ;:o!e:v tor th,� lnd!viduai or (�r.tity to 1i.fhr.im it!:; adclrr:ssed. Thi;; cornrr:unic;:1ti,jn rn�;y 

cci:·1t;:::iin rnaL?ri.:d protPcted bv attorni.:v--rlient pc:vnegi:, rr y0u ar:�• not th� intended i e-dpiE•nt or thr: indivk!u::1'. respons!b!c� for ck�hverlng Ufr;; i:�rna!l to thi:: intPnd,?d 

:-ecipk-nt:_. I>(., zdv1s2d that vou hJve reccivE:d this ernail in r:�rror oncl that any use., dis�E�rnina;·ion, forv.:�rding, pri:1!!ng or cof,;;ying of this !?:-rAil and/or 2.ny att;y_hed tih�-:, 

is pr:.:.hibitcd. if yciu h�'i/2 rPte!\:t:d trils ,�rndH in error, µ!e;::ise notify th�:? 1av1 office::� of \vL,�,kovitz & Li?n1rr:f:rbro;;-J<,. UC by te!t::phcinF, at \2J 6} 62� 2020 or by repiy Prnz,d 

From: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo(dlyoungstownohio.gov> 

Sent: Monday, April 18, 2022 1:36 PM 

To: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Cc: Jon Racca <ionrac312@gmail.com>; Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: Re: Notice of Arbitration - Grievance 22-001 

Hi Brooks. I'm out of town this week. I'm working remotely, sort of. Is there anyone you had in mind you'd like to 

suggest. Tom Nowel has some good background knowledge regarding our Covid quarantine issues, but I'm still bothered 

by the way he came up with the Kelly award. Not that he gave her an award, just how he got there. So I'm a bit reluctant 

to agree on him right now. Maybe it's best to request a panel and we can maybe agree on someone from the list. 

Thanks 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Sent: Monday, April 18, 2022 12:09:13 PM 

To: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Cc: Jon Racca <ionrac312@gmaiLcom>; Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: RE: Notice of Arbitration - Grievance 22-001 

Dan, 

I hope you are doing well. Would you like to discuss mutually selecting an arbitrator? Or would you prefer that I request 

a panel from FMCS? Thanks. 

Best, 
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boron@mllabor.com 

Brooks W. Boron, Esq. 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750- Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 

T'hi:. emai1 <1nd �;nv fi!p:; tran2.mitted 1,vith it arP confid":;·nti -d :3nrJ ar\� intf=;nde::d scdP!y for thP irH.·fr✓idu;1! or entity to 1/,;hoin it is acklrE:ss�.�d. This c:c1rn:-1HJn\c,1tion rnay 

c::';ntoin materi(;i µ11.Jtected by ::.1ttornc,v--ciient pr1'1dege. if you are not the intr:r,d2d rE-,:!pient ur the indi\:idusd respnn�ibk• for dehv2nng this t�rn.::.:!! to t!�E: intr:l0ch;d 

rr;c!pie'"lt', b,:• ,3d\i!:�12a that vou have t;?{I:!i\:f:d th1�. c�rnai! in t-'rror anr� th,,;t ;,nv use, d1ssE!rninat!on, fr.,rw:;irding. prht'ing (Jr c)r.;ying ot this ema\1 ar.dj<)r any attachr_:d fih?s 

is pr,,)hibited. !f fC.U hav0 rec0!ived this ,::r-i-11!\ in r:�rror, p!easr:! nntifv th�:: i;,vv vffife.s of �/h1skovitz &: l.erntnerbrry:.k, U_C bv t£::k:p!F:H1E: at {/lh} 62 .: ,?.020 or �Y/ reply Prna;! 

tc the si?tv::L:-r, -;hank yop, 

From: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 4:36 PM 

To: ilimbian@youngstownohio.gov 

Cc: Daniel Dascenzo <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov>; Jon Racca <ionrac312@gmail.com>; Finley, Barry 

<bfinley@YoungstownOhio.gov>; Ryan Lemmerbrock <lemmerbrock@mllabor.com>; Brooks Boron 

<Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: Notice of Arbitration - Grievance 22-001 

Good afternoon, 

Please find attached correspondence concerning the Union's intent to proceed to arbitration on 

Grievance 22-001. Thank you. 

Best, 

boron@m I la bar.com 

Brooks W. Boron, Esq. 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building -1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750 -Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 -Fax: 216.621.3200 

This erHJ!i 0ncl any fi!(•s t:·3nsrnitti:!d w!th it an: confident1?I :Jnd are lntendEd to!eiy fr.:,r iJk ind!v/Jual er i?ritity to ,..-_,horn it is. addrt•s,;cd. rhis coinrtn ... mk::1ti<:n-1 rn0y 

conta in nv�tedal prot2d(-:d b\i -.lttcrnr.:,y--dient pri\,lk•g�:, J you ar'? not th(� intf,nch�c! n�dpi�nt or '..he !ndrvidua! r��sponsHJ!e fo;- dc�nvc!ring tf1!�; ,2rnun to thP intc,nded 

rf,cipient .. t)e advised that you i·1ave n.:cFived '..hi:; i::rnai! ;r'. Pno.- and th,1t (1!'iY cViE·., ji:..;:�t�rnin(ltiCn; fr,r,;-1arding
., 
pdnUng c,r -'.'.:npying Df th,�, ernad ancl/ur tffiy atL::("ht:el Hes 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

arbsvc@fmcs.gov 

Monday, May 9, 2022 4:25 PM 

MGOLDLAW.GOLDBERG@GMAIL.COM 

ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov; Brooks Boron 

Appointment for case #220426-05515 

Appointment.pdf 

Goldberg, Mitchell B you have been appointed to Case #220426-05515. 

Employer: City of Youngstown 

Employer Rep: Dascenzo, Daniel 

Phone: (330)742-8874 

Email: ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov 

Union: Youngstown Firefighters IAFF 

Union Rep: Boron, Brooks W 

Phone: (216)621-2020 

Email: boron@mllabor.com 

If you are unable to view the attachment Login at https:/ /arbitration. fmcs.gov. On your home page under Open 

Appointed Cases click the button to Re-print Appointment Letter. 

IMPORTANT: Please do not respond to this email address. It is not monitored. To notify us, 

email arbitration@fmcs.gov or call 202-606-5111. 
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FEDERAL MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION SERVICE 

UNITED STA TES GOVERNMENT 

Mitchell Goldberg 
253 East Aurora Road 
Northfield, OH 44067 

Case Number: 
Issue: 

Dispute Site: 

Dear Mitchell Goldberg: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20427 

05/09/2022 

220426-05515 
Grievance 22-001 - CO\/1D - Mandatory Quarantine 
Youngstown, Ohio 44503 

The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) has appointed you to hear the above 

matter by authority of the parties' collecti\€ bargaining agreement and/or our regulations, or in response 
to a joint request by the parties. Please be sure to contact the parties within 14 days as we require. 

When the case has ended for whatever reason (award issued, invoice without an award, 
settlement or withdrawal of claim), you are required to indicate that the case has ended and, in the case 
of an award or final invoice without award, to submit the online R-19 form within 15 days of submitting 

your award to the parties or of otherwise learning that the case has ended. The button for ending the case 
may be found in your account under the case by clicking the button that reads "Click Here If Case Has 
Ended." Once you click the button, follow the instructions provided. 

In accordance with FMCS policies, your award must be issued to the parties within sixty (60) days 
after the close of the record, unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties or specified by the collective 

bargaining agreement or law. Also, you must inform the parties and this office in writing of any 
anticipated delay rendering the decision. 

Dascenzo, Daniel 
City of Youngstown 
26 South Phelps St. 
Youngstown, OH 44503 

Phone: (330)7 42-887 4 
Email: ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov 

Sincerely, 

Wright, Shakima 
Case Administrator 

Phone: (202)606-5329 
Email: swright@fmcs.gov 

Boron, Brooks W 
Youngstown Firefighters IAFF 312 
1621 Euclid Avenue 
Suite 1750 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
Phone: (216)621-2020 
Email: boron@mllabor.com 

2022 CV 00915 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Okay by me. Thanks 

Dan Dascenzo 

Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Monday, May 16, 2022 9:14 AM 

mitch goldberg; Brooks Boron 

RE: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

From: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 9:04 AM 

To: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Cc: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Subject: Re: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

Let's go with August 4 and 5. Please confirm? MBG 

On May 16, 2022, at 9:01 AM, Brooks Boron <Boron(c{),mllabor.com> wrote: 

EXHIBIT J 

I unfortunately am unavailable July 29th
. How does August 4th and 5th work? I think we may want to 

schedule two days just to be safe. 

Best, 

<image001.jpg> Brooks W. Boron, Esq.

boron@mllabor.com 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750- Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 

This r�rnad arid any tih�:S transrnitterl v:1ith lt are conf�dt•nt;;;ii 2:r:�l an-! �ntendE�d so!e!v tor th�:- indiv\duai oi zJ1fti �:.; \.d1,.>.r it;:; 3r\',--;-ce-i . '7l11s 

r:(;rnrnunk:Jt!on rn(1y c::::,ntain ;n;�tE:na! protc,,cv.::d by dttornE:y· c!ier;t priviL:�g•:< lf yr�u z.rc· not the• intendt�d recipk·nt or the inci;vidua! responsib!f! 

fer ::1e1ivering thi�, erriJH to tbP intE>ndt�d r-t�cipk·nt. bE> acbis1:>d th2t yoti h2ve n<:ei,/ed this (�rnan in r:-:rror ,;nd H�at an'/ u�c�, d;::si:�rnin,Jtion. 

torwi1rdinf!.
1 pc!nting oi copying ot th!s ernail ::1nd/0:- ariy ::;ttached fi!E•�. is prohib;t::'d, If yoiJ havr, n=_'.ceivr:d th:s r:m,�d in crr:.:,t ph:>as{� notifv thr: 

:;_r..v o"fficE·:::. r.A � .... 11rkov�tz & U:'rnm1?rt1rc.ck, L�C bv t:;:,ir•phon,-? at (216) S,! l· /020 or bv rep!/ ,.�rruH to the· :,E·nder. Thank \,'t}U, 

From: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 8:54 AM 

To: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Cc: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: Re: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

The Union? 

Sent from my iPhone 

2022 CV 00915 



On May 13, 2022, at 5:48 PM, Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

wrote: 

Arbitrator Goldberg -

Good evening. Thank you for providing a selection of possible dates. July 29, 2022 works 

for employer. August is also wide open. 

Thanks, 

Dan Dascenzo 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 4:56:28 PM 

To: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com>; Dascenzo, Daniel 

<ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Cc: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: RE: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

Arbitrator Goldberg, 

Thank you for providing those dates. I am checking with my client and will provide the 

Union's availability as soon as possible. Thank you and have a nice weekend! 

Best, 

Brooks W. Boron, Esq. 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

boron@mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750 - Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 

***** CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION *****

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and are intended solely for 

the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. This communication may contain 

material protected by attorney-client privilege. If you are not the intended recipient or 

the individual responsible for delivering this email to the intended recipient, be advised 

that you have received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, 

printing or copying of this email and/or any attached files is prohibited. If you have 

received this email in error, please notify the law offices of Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, 

LLC by telephone at (216) 621-2020 or by reply email to the sender. Thank you. 
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-----Original Message-----

From: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2022 10:25 AM 

To: ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov; Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

I accept the appointment to serve as the arbitrator of the above grievance. I am 

available for a hearing on the following dates: June 2, 3, 16, 17; July 5-7, 12, 15, 29; and 

any date in August except 15, Please select a date at your earliest convenience. You may 

email the selection and I will confirm it. These dates have been offered in other matters, 

first come, first served. Enclosed is my Information Sheet/Schedule of Charges and a 

consent form for publication of the award. I appreciate the opportunity to serve the 

parties and their representatives. 

3 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Brooks -

Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 10:21 AM 

Brooks Boron 

RE: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

EXHIBIT K 

Good morning. Yes, the City intends to file a motion. I'm extremely busy the next week and my oldest has Covid so I'm 

doing what I can to keep my head above water. I'm trying to get something filed by the first of the month. If you have 

something already drafted and want to get it filed sooner, I understand. Regarding the arbitrator deciding the issue, I'll 

respectfully decline. 

Thanks, 

Dan 

From: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 24, 2022 10:04 AM 

To: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Cc: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: RE: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

Good morning Dan, 

I am following up on this matter to see what the City's plans are with regard to this arbitrability issue. Do you plan on 

filing something with the Court? Does the Union need to move to compel arbitration? I hope that we can avoid the extra 

time and resources of court actions and I suggest that we submit the arbitrability issue to Arbitrator Goldberg. Please 

advise. Thank you. 

Best, 

boron@mllabor.com 

Brooks W. Boron, Esq. 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750- Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 

This emai: aPd any riles trar:,;rn:ttcd ,...,nth it arr: coniH:ir:ntia! and dt�� intt�nded sok+y tor �he !ndiv!duzd or r:�ntitv· to whonj \� is �ddr0:-:��i..:.1d. Thb comrnunicat!on fnd\t 

tJ;nt21r, rnatenai proti:ctE,d bv attnrnE•y-<:!i?nt privdegt\. If vou ;1(2 prrc thr:· int( .. ndPd rc:cipient or th(• indiv\du.3! re��p;;-_H·isii.Ar: for c1t,\iv0ring thi�; r,rnail to ths intended 
n:.,\Jpi:�nt, b1? advL0d that you fr1,1e received thi-:, email in 2rr01 and tha�, ,_;ny ust:�; dis.serY1in;:ition, forv,;<1rdmg

_. 
prir:tins ur c,,)9y1ng (!f -chi� ernai! and/er Jny 8ttach�::d ;:ih::-':. 

i�i ;.;;cii·1!b,tec L if you h(1Ve receivezi this ernoi! in error., p!e,)�e nGt.ify thE' !aw otficr:�:: .. c/ f\l':u kovi�z -��, Lf:'(!1rnE:rbrock, LL C b'r' :r•l•:!phone ,�t \i1t':,) f�21.· iO)G or by rr: piy trn;)i! 
t0 the sender. Th�nk voti. 

From: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 1:01 PM 
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To: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com>; Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: RE: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

Good afternoon. 

Sorry for the delay in responding. I'm in contract negotiations with another bargaining unit and have been tied up most 

of yesterday and today. Thank you Arbitrator Goldberg for your reply. To clarify Employer's position, the issues related 

to arbitrability are wholly substantive in nature. 

With regard to Mr. Boron's reference to what the parties have done in the past, I believe Mr. Boron is referring to 

language from prior contracts, which required questions on arbitrability to first be determined by the arbitrator, rather 

than the court. The current contract, under which this grievance was filed, does not contain such language. This 

preliminary email exchange being neither the time nor place to argue facts or refer to documents that our Arbitrator has 

not yet had the opportunity to become familiar with, I can only state that Employer intends to seek a determination on 

the issue of substantive arbitrability from the Court. 

I will contact Attorney Boron to discuss the matter in more detail and if we are able to come up with something that 

does not involve a court filing, we'll let you know right away. 

Respectfully, 

Daniel P. Dascenzo 

Deputy Law Director 
City of Youngstown 

(330) 742-8874 Phone
(330) 742-8867 Fax

***CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION*** 
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and are intended solely for the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. This communication may 

contain material protected by attorney-client privilege. If you are not the intended recipient or the individual responsible for delivering this email to the intended 

recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email and/or any attached files 

is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the City of Youngstown, Law Department at (330) 742-8874 or by reply email to the sender. Thank 

you. 

From: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2022 8:59 AM 

To: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Cc: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Subject: Re: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

While I do not know the facts or the issues raised by this grievance, I am concerned about my responsibility as 
an arbitrator to adhere to the goal of conducting a speedy and efficient resolution of the labor dispute. If there is 

an issue of whether the dispute is substantively arbitrable, the issue is for the court to decide unless the parties 
stipulate that the arbitrator is to make the determination. Absent such an agreement, substantive arbitrability 

2 
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may be reserved by one party for court decision even after the arbitrator's award. Issues of procedural 
arbitrability are properly before the arbitrator to decide. If the Employer believes there is a substantive issue, it 

should proceed to file a court action in a timely manner if it does not agree to submit the issue to me, or 
otherwise reserve its claim. If there is an unreasonable delay, the Union may file its own action for the court to 

compel arbitration. Again, my responsibility is to move this matter along, and to avoid any unreasonable delays 
in resolving this dispute. MBG 

On May 16, 2022, at 2: 19 PM, Brooks Boron <Boron(Zi�mllabor.com> wrote: 

Good afternoon, 

This is the first time that the Union has learned that the City is challenging the arbitrability of the 

grievance. The City never raised this issue during the grievance procedure. In fact, in the City's Step 3 

decision, the City invited the Union to refer to Article 10, Section 4, Step 4 "regarding its respective right 

to advance this matter to Step 4 (Arbitration), if it so chooses." The City also never raised this issue 

following the Union's notice of its intent to arbitrate or when the parties were discussing selecting an 

arbitrator. I am unaware of what arbitrability challenge-whether procedurally or substantively-the 

City is now alleging with this grievance. Dan, can you please provide further insight into what 

arbitrability issues the City has with this grievance? 

Additionally, as the parties have done in the past, it is the Union's position that the parties should 

address any arbitrability issues at the hearing on the merits. There is no need to bifurcate the hearing or 

proceed to court when the issue of arbitrability can be resolved by the arbitrator. 

If you would like to discuss this further with the parties, I am happy to schedule a Zoom conference to 

discuss. Thank you. 

Best, 

<image002.jpg> Brooks W. Boron, Esq.

boron Cw ml labor.com 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750- Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 
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f1.;-, \.· cl;\,c • • ! .,.:, • hi·· t:ffj::,:i �,-- p-,_� ;; · -( .. ThJ':i:-1 ; sci�)--: ,t., �i1:· d,-\/ v,. • <J,d1 � .)u rr;':':i. rr:•re,v��•1 t.i;,�} c.1 113i � �n e f\Jr.�r· - t:1 J, :�n� v:.r-. J' ·->Pn � • • l-?H ion., 

fr.ir'',:\idrding., printing or f-opying of this ernaH c1nd/or arr,/ 8ttashed ti\cs 1s prchiLH·ed, !f vou i-1avE, r,�c(•;ved this E:rna;! in f!rror, pl��as,.::, notify tt1e 

U\.'\- ·,t.i:i,.F:::.,,( \/'•1:,.•,u,,it>?. 1_:en1r,1ert,1fH.�. -.l�· Uy ".c•c:pi-10,·w �;t ;,Ll;:;:f GL'J._·--�T'l. n;· hy :t,p'y d(;;-.d �.n .'1:.• · --bYLr. -r.ar.-< you.

From: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 1:51 PM 

To: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com>; Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: RE: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

Gentlemen, 
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I have to request that the proposed arbitration hearing date not be set at this time. I wanted to message 

before confirmation from Union. I was unaware that this matter is being handled by employer's outside 

counsel. After speaking with counsel, it was conveyed that neither August 4 or 5 is available for a 

hearing and also that the arbitrability of this grievance is going to be challenged. As such, considering it 

cannot be determined how long the court may take to determine the issue, it doesn't make any sense 

to have a hearing date set on all calendars until a determination on that threshold issue has been 

addressed by the court. I apologize for the misunderstanding. 

Respectfully, 

Daniel P. Dascenzo 

Deputy Law Director 
City of Youngstown 

(330) 742-8874 Phone
(330) 742-8867 Fax

<image003.png> 

***CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION*** 

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and are intended solely for the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. This 

communication may contain material protected by attorney--client privilege. If you are not the intended recipient or the individual responsible 

for delivering this email to the intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, 

forwarding, printing or copying of this email and/or any attached files is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the 

City of Youngstown, Law Department at (330) 742-8874 or by reply email to the sender. Thank you. 

From: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 9:04 AM 

To: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Cc: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Subject: Re: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

Let's go with August 4 and 5. Please confirm? MBG 

On May 16, 2022, at 9:01 AM, Brooks Boron <Boron(a)rn!labor.corn> wrote: 

I unfortunately am unavailable July 29th
. How does August 4th and 5th work? I think we 

may want to schedule two days just to be safe. 

Best, 

<image001.jpg> Brooks W. Boron, Esq.

boron@mllabor.com 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 

www.mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750- Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 
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This ern(.d! ;.Jnd nnv flltlS tran:srnitt�c� \Vlth it an?. cor.fld2ntiai Jnd arri: intendc•d so!E!ly fur the ind\viduJI or cn�ity to v.;hotn !t 

b addressed. Tt1is cornrnunic:1t1of'j rn,:Jy CiJntain matena! pr,:-;tE1ctc..1d t,y l!ttorney-•d!ent privik.:g0. If vou are 0.ot th:, 1nt.2nded 

rf;c!pient :)r tht: !ndl'-,du,il responsibk· fer delivering tf·Jis f:'man to thr� inte11dt!d redp!ent, be tid\/!:;ed tht:t yov havf� 

r,2cr:,ived thi� �'fntii! 1n ':::rrcr and HFlt ctni use, dis�,ernination
_. 
torw:;,n:ling,, printing er ,:opymg of this ernaH and/or anv 

att:ichr:�d tiles is; pr-ohibit0.:cL !f yr;u h.:t-r- r2cE:!ved thi\ 0rnaH in E:rrcr, p!r:<JS<:,: notify the iCiW 0H1c.2s 01 �J!nskDt.i\tz 1':1 

L(!rnrneilJrc:ck, U.C by t(-+.:,phone z--1t (21E) 621<?.G20 or bV r12p!'f emai! to the :�end(:r, 1hank you, 

From: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, May 16, 2022 8:54 AM 

To: Dascenzo, Daniel <ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Cc: Brooks Boron <Boron(cilmllabor.com> 

Subject: Re: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

The Union? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 13, 2022, at 5:48 PM, Dascenzo, Daniel 

<ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> wrote: 

Arbitrator Goldberg -

Good evening. Thank you for providing a selection of possible dates. July 

29, 2022 works for employer. August is also wide open. 

Thanks, 

Dan Dascenzo 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 4:56:28 PM 

To: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com>; Dascenzo, Daniel 

<ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov> 

Cc: Brooks Boron <Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: RE: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

Arbitrator Goldberg, 

Thank you for providing those dates. I am checking with my client and 

will provide the Union's availability as soon as possible. Thank you and 

have a nice weekend! 

Best, 

Brooks W. Boron, Esq. 

Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC 
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www.mllabor.com 

boron@mllabor.com 

The BF Keith Building - 1621 Euclid Avenue, Suite 1750 - Cleveland, Ohio 

44115 

Ph: 216.621.2020 - Fax: 216.621.3200 

***** CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION *****

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and are 

intended solely for the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. This 

communication may contain material protected by attorney-client 

privilege. If you are not the intended recipient or the individual 

responsible for delivering this email to the intended recipient, be 

advised that you have received this email in error and that any use, 

dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email and/or any 

attached files is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, 

please notify the law offices of Muskovitz & Lemmerbrock, LLC by 

telephone at (216) 621-2020 or by reply email to the sender. Thank you. 

-----Original Message-----

From: mitch goldberg <mgoldlaw.goldberg@gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2022 10:25 AM 

To: ddascenzo@youngstownohio.gov; Brooks Boron 

<Boron@mllabor.com> 

Subject: Youngstown-lAFF 312, FMCS No. 22-05515 

I accept the appointment to serve as the arbitrator of the above 

grievance. I am available for a hearing on the following dates: June 2, 3, 

16, 17; July 5-7, 12, 15, 29; and any date in August except 15, Please 

select a date at your earliest convenience. You may email the selection 

and I will confirm it. These dates have been offered in other matters, 

first come, first served. Enclosed is my Information Sheet/Schedule of 

Charges and a consent form for publication of the award. I appreciate 

the opportunity to serve the parties and their representatives. 
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